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Province provides relief 
for Ahousaht crisis 

By Denise August, 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Ahousaht - The British Columbia 
Ministry of Children and Family 
Development announced recently that 
it would award a contract worth up to 
$150,000 to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council for the development of a 
youth suicide -prevention strategy for 
Ahousaht. 

The British Columbia Ministry 
of Children and Family 
Development announced recently 
that it would award a contract 
worth up to $150,000 to the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Council for the 
development of a youth suicide - 
prevention strategy for Ahousaht. 

Simon Read, NTC Community and 
Human Services Director, says the 
NTC submitted a proposal in support 
of Ahousaht Youth Suicide Prevention 
Strategy last spring. The major ele- 
ments outlined in the proposal include 
education/information about the chal- 
lenges in Ahousaht, healing and skills 
development to increase community 
capacity, and empowerment of the 
community to continue with its own 
solutions. 
The proposal calls for resources to 

provide: 
Ongoing resources for youth/preven- 

tion worker and retreats 
Resources for healing of multi -gen- 

erational residential school trauma 
Ongoing celebration of life and fam- 

Ahousaht Chief Councillor 
Keith Atleo 

ily 
More support to school and life skill 

programs 
More economic development 
Resources to support language and 

cultural education 
Resources to hire and/or train a 

child /youth consultant; youth worker, 
peer helpers and volunteers. 

Anne Horan, acting regional execu- 
tive director of the Ministry of 
Children and Family Development 
confirmed the pilot project would 
enhance the mental health services 
already in place in Ahousaht. The 
money will be used, among other 
things, to hire a child and youth con- 
sultant, train youth workers, hold a 
series of youth retreats, provide a pro- 
gram for young parents, and organize 
at least one youth forum. 
Ahousaht Chief Councilor, Keith 
Atleo said his council and staff met 
with provincial government representa- 
tives including MLA Scott Fraser and 
Deputy Minister of Health, Morris 
Rosenberg on September 13 to receive 
an update on Ahousaht's social issues 
and to exchange ideas for strategies to 
combat the problems. 
Atleo said Ahousaht members con- 
veyed to the provincial representatives 
that healing from abuses suffered at 
residential schools is not the only hur- 
dle they must overcome. The sudden 
change in economic base has dealt the 
community of 850 a staggering blow. 
The once vibrant fishing and forestry 
economy is a distant memory and the 
community, with an extremely high 
unemployment rate, must make the 
transition to develop industries such as 
tourism and salmon farming. 
"The older guys nearing pension age 
only know fishing," said Atleo, "they 
say they can't get new skills on how to 
become a computer technician." 
He said his council and staff have 

been working diligently to make it 

known to government agencies that 
Ahousaht needs resource to fund extra 
staffing and programs to address the 
problem. There is no money for sui- 
cide intervention, life skills, parenting 
and job skills," he said. 
It is his hope, he said, that the recent 
BC Bid announcement will go toward 
some of the programs and services 
Ahousaht needs. 

Canadian Publications Mail Product 
Sales Agreement No. 40047776 

Paddlers in the Nala Adventures canoe are welcomed into 
Victoria's Inner Harbour by Songhees Chiefs in the shadow of 

the Legislative Buildings. See full story on page 9. 

When asked if the situation has gotten 
any better in recent times, Atleo care- 
fully chose his words. During the three 
weeks of the canoe journey he said, 
there were no recorded suicide 
attempts. 

The money will be used, among 
other things, to hire a child and 
youth consultant, train youth 
workers, hold a series of youth 
retreats, provide a program for 
young parents, and organize at 
least one youth forum. 

Over the summer, resource people like 
Vina Robinson and Melody Charlie 
worked with the youth delivering 
social and recreational programs. 
"They interacted directly with the 

community," he said, "with the youth 
and those at high risk and it really 
made a difference." 
With the summer gone, so are the 

resource people and since that time, 
Atleo said there were two more 
attempts in two weeks that he is aware 

of. 
He said steps have been taken to 

address the depression, alcohol and 
drug problems in the community. 
The RCMP, with the endorsement of 
the community and Chief & Council, 
have been more active in their search 
and seizure of alcohol and drugs and 
in taking intoxicated people off the 
streets. 
Ahousaht youth will be involved in a 

cultural exchange with the Kamloops 
Nation. The initiative came a direct 
result of the Youth Potlatch, 
Celebration of Life held over the sum- 
mer where members of the BC First 
Nations Summit took part and offered 
help. 
In the coming months Ahousaht stu- 
dents will host singers and dancers 
from Kamloops, and in turn will per- 
form for them at Kamloops. 
The funding earmarked for Ahousaht 
will be available once the contract is 

signed. The Ministry anticipates the 
funding will be in place from 
September 19 to March 31. 
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Ha- ShifthSa newspaper is pub- 
lished by the .Vein- chah -nalth 
Tribal Council for distribution to 

the members of the twelve NTC- 
member First Nations as well as 

other interested groups and indi- 
viduals. Information and original 
work contained in this newspaper 

is cop, right and may not be repro- 
duced without written permission 
from: 

Vuu- chah- nulih' tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9V 7512. 

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757 
Fax: (250) 723 -0463 

Web mage: wwm. mmuohahrn,li l ore 

2005 Subscription rates: 
$35.00 per year in Canada and $'40 

/year U.S.A. U.S.A. and 545 -/)ear foreign 
countries. Payable to the Nucor -ulwh- 

ninth 'tribal Council 

Manager/ Editor, 
Southern Region Reponer 

David Whether 
(250) 724-5757 

Fax: (250) 723-0463 
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Administration Assistant 
Mn. Annie Watts 
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Central Region Reponer 
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Northern Region: for event cover- 
age contact David Wiwchar at the 
main office (250) 724 -5757 - Fax: 

(250) 723-0463. u weharia)sunrhah- 

nolrh,org 

Audio / Video Technician 
Mike Watts 

1250) 724 -5707 
Fax: (250) 723 -0463 
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DEADLINE: 
Please note that the deadline for Indo 
missions for issue Is 

September 30t, 2005` After that date, 

matenal submitted and judged appropri- 
ate. annot be guaranteed placement 
hut. if still relevant, will he included in 
the fbiiowiag issue. 

In an ideal world, submissions would be 

typed, rather than hand -written~ 
Articles can be sent by e-mail to 
hashiithsa@nuuchanulth.ong (Windows 
PC). 

Submitted pictures must include a brief 
description of subjects) and a Mum 
address, Pictures with no Mum addrefai 
will remain on file. Allow 2 -4 weeks 
for ream. Photocopied or faxed photo- 
graphs cannot be accepted 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be able to 
cover all stories and events we will only t ao subject m: 
- Sufficient advance notice addressed 

specifically to Hn- ShiNASo. 
Rsyone,s availability at the limed 
the event. 

- Editorial space mailable in the paper. 
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to 

by contributors. 

LETTERS and KLECO'S 
Ile- Shihh -Sa will Include letters received from Its readers. All letters !OUST he 
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address and phone number on 
it. Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be 

accepted. 
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, 

grammar and good late. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with trib- 
al or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Naa- shah -nalm individuals 
or groups. l opinions expressed in lever, to the editor are purely those of the 
writer and ,rill not necessarily coincide with the Hews or policies of the Nuu - 
chah -rulli, Tribal Council or Its member Find Nations. 

TFN Ha'wilth Celebrates 65th 

40; 'Te. 
Ray Stitcher thanks guests at Hupacasath House of Gathering 

September 10 to celebrate his 65th 
birthday. In his opening remarks, emcee 
I.C. Lucas thanked Seitcher's wife Cathy 
for 'looking after this man so well.' 
Lucas said he admired the man for all 

the things he's accomplished in his life- 
time including becoming a counselor. 

It, Denise August 
1I i Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni - Family and friends of 
Tla -o- qui -aht Ha'wilth Ray Snitcher 
gathered at the House of Hupacasath 

le es a hereditary Chief whose in it is 

to look after his people," said Lucas 
adding that Snitcher has already helped 

many through his counseling skills. 
Lucas offered an opening prayer then 

opened the microphone for well -wisher. 
Seitcher, a former logger, endured the 

retelling of funny stories from his 
younger days as former co- workers 
shared memories that sometimes named 
Scimhet's face various shades of red. 

Childhood friends and relatives also told 
stories. Larry Thomas, cousin to Seitcher 
said they were always good boys and 

couldn't understand why they got kicked 
out of daycare. "Happy birthday, broth- 
er," Thomas said with a knowing laugh. 
The men, led by the Thomas family led 

a lively dinner song before the turkey 
and salmon dinner was served. 
Seitcher, surrounded not only by friends, 
but also most of his children, grandchil- 
dren and even a few great grandchildren 
thanked everyone for coming to his 
party. Ile told a few stories of his own 
about his Conner Spot lake Division 
co-workers saying he wanted to add to 
the 'roast'. Guests were invited to share 
dessert and pose for pictures later in the 

evening. 

ALRIGHT, KIDS, INTO THE 

CAR - WERE GOING OUT 
FOR DINNER. 

CAN 003 BELEIVE 
5010E PEOPLE ACTUALLY Ay FOR Emil?' 

Ná=Shilth='Sa 
Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu -shah -nulth person including 
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. 
A community newspaper cannot exist without community 
involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories 
or poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us 
know so we can include it in your newspaper. 
This year is Ha- Shilth -Sa's 31st year of serving the Nuu- chah -nulth 
First Nations, 
We look forward to your continued input and support. 
Kleco! Kleco! David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager 

11.4rInnt.barnlIM cad 

Ná -Shims lth 
Next deadline 

September 30th 
for the issue that comes 

out on October 6th. 
Legal Information 

The advertiser agrees that the pub- 
lisher shall not be liable for damages 

sing out of errors in advertise- 
, merits beyond the amount paid for 

actually occupied by the per 
f the advertisement in which 

the error is due to the negligence of 
the servants or otherwise, and there 
shall be no liability for non -insertion 

of any advertisement beyond 
amount paid for such advertise- 

merits. 

Treaty Planners meet in Mituuni 
By David !Mechem 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Victoria -Treaty Negotiators were ie 

Victoria on September 14th to discuss 
land selection issues, and ways of rein 
visioning the negotiation of lands with 
the British Columbia government. NTC 
Treaty Table First Nations will he meet - 
ing with the governments on Monday, 

September 19th to negotiate land issues, 
and this meeting was in preparation for 
those negotiations. 

Treaty Negotiators were in 

Victoria on September 14th to 
discuss land selection issues, and 
ways of reinvigorating the negoti- 
ation of lands with the British 
Columbia government. 

"We need to immediately ask them 
[provincial negotiators] what they're 
willing to put on the table, or whether 
they're just going to continue to mess 

around with us," said Ahousaht Chief 
Negotiator Nelson Keitlah. "Our people 
at home are growing impatient, and w 
need to send a clew sional to government that they need to treat us better and 
improve progress at this table." 
Hesquiaht welcomed Tla- r-qui -aht 

negotiators back to the table Mier an 

absence from several meetings. 
"We are frustrated with the government 

and their negotiations emcees, but the 
direction from our Há wiih is that we 
have to stay united," said Tla- .weirs 

Elmer Frank. 
"Through the years, we've consistently 

asked the governments to show on the 
piece of paper that spells out how they 

n' this land," Keitlah said in 
o hi ewn language. "Our Ha'wiih have 

owned this land since time began, and 

for the government to come to us and say 

they are the owners of our Ha'wiih's 
hahoulthlee, but they will give as a tiny 
bit of it in order to keep us quiet is an 

insult and very, very wrong." he said 
"We know our histories. We know they 
are rue. We know every inch of our 
lands and every single resource, but this 

nothing to these people. 
We haw stay together and fight these 

wrongs. We must never give up on why 
we e hem 

"We have almost a thousand place 
n territory, and the mumuth- am n an 

th 200 f el 
in our h; wiih's hahowmee," said 
Ahousaht Elder Stanley Sam. "And our 
place names are pan of our hupakwanum, 
and have stories that go back thousands 
of years," he said, adding that modem 
place names only reflect recent explorers, 
or people who have never even seen the 

NTC Treaty Manager Michelle Corfield 
presented a paper on the recognition of 
Hahoulthee incorporating land -selection 
methodology, which was discussed 
through the morning. 
NTC Co -chair Archie Little announced 
that this will be the last treaty planning 

ring he will be chairing, and he 

thanked the ha'wiih and their negotiators 
for their assistance and support, "What 
we do here impacts everyone. including 
Maim generations, and must involve 
everyone." he said. "I hope we do every- 
thing possible to be one again." 
The Hesquiaht Nation presented Little 
with a gift, and many kind words about 
the work he has done over the past eight 
years as the NTC Northern Region Co- 
chair. Ahousaht, Tla -o-qui- art and 
Tseshaht representatives also thanked 
Little for his many years of work. 
The meeting ended early after negotia- 
tors had exhausted the agenda, and began 
preparations for urban update meeting 
held later the evening. 

Outgoing NTC Co -chair Archie Little is thanked by Hesguiaht Tyre 
Ha'wilth Domenic Andrews for his years of service to Nuu- chah- nulth. 

Important notice to Nuu -chah -nulth 
Membership 

A decision has been made by the NTC 
Directors to change the date for the NTC 

2005 Annual General Meeting. Please be advised that the 
AGM is now rescheduled to October 13, 14, 2005. The 

location remains the same, Maht Mahs Gymnasium, Port 
Alberni, The start time will be 10 a.m. on the first day, 9 

a.m. on the second day. 
On behalf of NTC Directors, Florence Wylie, NTC Executive Director 
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(r -1) Ahousaht Chief Negotiator Nelson Keitlah raises concerns as 
Pam Webster (Victoria Urban Representative) and Julia Eaton 
(Vancouver Urban Represetative) study supporting documents. 

NTC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Notice of Change of Date & Election Re -vote at AGM 

October 13, 14, 2005 

The NTC Directors (Chiefs) met on September 15, 2005, and 
reviewed the NTC Election Process and Report issued by the 
NTC Electoral Officer on September 6, 2005. 

The Directors acknowledge that there have been issues 
encountered in the current election process as it has been carried 
out with the mail -in vote system. 

Therefore, in the interest of holding a fair and open elec- 
tion process, the Directors have served notice to the NTC Society 
Members (FN Chief & Councils), that the NTC AGM will be 
rescheduled to October 13, 14, 2005 at Maht Mahs, Port Alberni. 

The NTC Society Members will re-vote to select either of 
the two candidates who met the established criteria - Francis 
Frank or Hugh Braker for the position of NTC President. 

The NTC Society members will re -vole to determine 
whether the one candidate who met the established criteria, 
Gloria Jean Frank, should be acclaimed to the Vice -President 
position, 

The NTC Society Members, comprised of the 86 First 
Nation Chief & Council members, will cast their ballots between 
8 am to 10 am on October 13, 2005. A report on the results of the 
re -vote will be provided to the AGM shortly thereafter. 

The chosen theme for this year's AGM is "Hanhukishtsawalk, 
Everything is One and All is Interconnected". The AGM will be co-host- 
ed by Tseshaht First Nation la NTC. 

The first day of the AGM will commence at 10 a.m., with regular 
AGM business to be completed initially. Afterwards, the NTC Education 
Dept will conduct their Post Secondary Grads te Scholarships recogni- 
tion - which is expected to carry on into the evening. 

On the second day, the meeting will commence at 9 a.m. - with 
the focus to be on "NCN Culture & Language - Our Identify and 
Strength ". 

Member First Nations have been invited to bring their singers 
and dancers to do performances as part of the AGM activities. 

The Ha -ho- pay -uk School Students have confirmed that they will 
do songs and dance performances for everyone at the AGM on the first 
day. 

If there is anyone interested in setting up a vendor table to dis- 
play or sell crafts, please contact the NTC office as soon as possible to 
request a table to display your wares, as tables and space is limited. 
NTC Program and Services staff will have information tables setup for 
the AGM participants. 

Upcoming Meetings 
Nuu- chah -nulth Fisheries Litigation Case Management Conference, 
September 26 - 28, Vancouver Courthouse, 

NTC Annual General Meeting (AGM), Oct. 13 -14, Maht Mahs 

Ucluelet First Nation Members 
You are invited to attend the 2005 UFN Annual General Meeting. 

Sunday, September 250h beginning at 10 a,m. in the UFN Band I lall I (406 

I lilalsoo Road, Ucluelet East, BC. VOR 3A0). 
If there is anything that you would like to add to the agenda please feel 

free to contact Suzanne Williams at 1- 877 -7342 (toll free) 

or by email enquiries@ufnca. 
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Makah to continue whaling 
By David Wiwchar 

Ila Nh Ith-N2 Reporter 

The Makah are balling and tape and 

bureaucracy in an effort resume whal- 
ing off the Washington Coast. 

According to the 1855 Treaty of Neah 

Bay, the Makah have "the right alluding 
fish and of whaling or sealing at usual 

and accustomed grounds and swims'. 

The Makah are battling red tape 
and bureaucracy in an effort to 

resume a' haling off the 
Washington Coast. 

Makah whalers voluntarily stopped 
whaling in the 1920's after commercial 
whaling ships decimated whale popula- 

tions almost alnw to the point of extinction. 
Once gray whale populations rebounded 

to historic levels, the Makah Nation 
began preparations to resume whaling 
which culminated in the successful har- 
vest of a 10 -tonne gray whale on May 
D, 1999. 

Court cases launched against the Makah 

by animal rights groups and individuals 
have prevented subsequent hunts by 

claiming a full ens non coal assessment 

must be done. The Makah are now navi- 
gating through governmental processes to 

get that assessment completed, and rein- 
vigorate the culturally and nutritionally 
important hunt. 
Under the National Marine Fisheries 

Service's Marine Mammal Protection 
Act, Mere 

h 

moratorium an the harvest - 

ing of any whale or marine mammal 
species. The Makah are seeking a waiver, 
and will be attending numerous environ- 

Pumental impact public hearings throughout 

get 
Sound in amber to argue their 

The Makah want to harvest 20 whales 

over a 5 -year period, which have already 

been reserved for them through an 

International Whaling Commission quota. 

No more than 5 whales would be harvest- 

ed in a year, from the estimated 22,000 
Eastern North Pacific Gray Whale popu- 
lation. 
If the environmental assessment and 

waivers are completed othe time frame 
estimated, the Makah could launch their 

next hunt in Spring 2006. 

BC staff misidentified 
By David Wiwchar 
Ila- Shihh -Sa Reporter 

Phone lines were buzzing between vari- 
ous us provincial offices last nth after 
Ha-SWIM-5a reported two uniformed BC 

Parks personnel were filmed playing 
with 'soon 11.1.) in Nootka Sound. 

Brent Blackmun, Nootka area supervisor 
for the Ministry of Environment, Parks 

division said he knew it wasn't his staff 
embers as they are n the water 

that often. "I wanted to clear our name 

because we've talked to our staff about 
Luna and making sure we steer clear of 
him he said. 
Ile provincial employees filmed 
interacting with fsuxi,t were actually 
from the BC Ministry of Aquaculture and 

Fisheries, and refused to give their names 

to the Mowaehaht / Muehalaht steward- 
ship crew who approached and asked 

them to leave. 

"I was quite shocked when I noticed two 
men in Provincial uniform stopping to 

interact with and photograph Luna," said 

NTC Northern Region Biologist Roger 
Dunlop. "If people did not stop there in 
his home range there would he next to no 

oblems or risk to whale or public," he 

said in a letter to BC government staff 
.open working in the area "I would 
be satisfied 
otto go near Luna 

instructed 
again during their 

work: it harasses L98, causes 

MowachahtMuchalaht more work in 

defusing yet another interaction that did 

not have to happen, makes more paper- 
work for all of us, and further demonizes 
the whale that gets the blame when peo- 

ple get tired of Luna nabbing their boat 
and then cast the blame on the whale for 
initiating the interaction" 
A subsequent apology was sent via e- 

mail to Dnlop from Yves J. Antaya, 

Section Head, Compliance and 

Monitoring Unit, fisheries and 

Aquaculture Licensing and Compliance 
Branch, Ministry of Agriculture and 

Lands. "I have already spoken In both 
Inspectors Involved and reminded them 

not to approach Luna or any other whales 
chile on the water," wrote Antay . "They 
suspected that Luna was in the area and it 
was not their intention to interact with the 
whale. Once they got closer, they noticed 
Luna near their boat and turned off the 

engine to avoid hurting the animal. I 

believe this is when you approached 
them. As for the inspectors not identify- 
ing themselves, 1 am told that one inspec- 

tor stated his name and- that he was with 
BC Fisheries. In any case all inspectors 
working for our Ministry have been 

advised no to I with any whales 
when on the 

interact 
I also reminded 

my staff that They must identify them- 
selves when asked by the public," he said 
When asked by Ha- Shilth -Sa, the 

Ministry refused to reseal names of the 

fisheries officers. 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

Ti/Epo 
FULL SERVICE 

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS 

AND SO MUCH MORE! 
Hours of operation - 7:80 am - bill pm 

Phone: 724 -3944 
F. mail: tseshahtmarketashaw.ca - Web address: www.eseshahtmarketea 

(r -1) Leaders Shot ...Allen (NTC, AFN), Doug Kelly (FNS) and Step 
Phillip (UBCIC) gathered at the Mango Martin longhouse after the 

provincial budget announcement to celebrate advancements. 

BC allocates $100 million to First Nations 
By David Wiwchar 
Ha- Shilth -Su Regimen 

Victoria - BC First Nations are applaud- 
ing the BC Government for their 
announcement of MOO million to a new 

"First Nations New Relationship Fund". 
Although it is unclear what those monies 
will he used for at this point leaders are 

encouraged to see funding attached to the 
New Relationship document signed nrli- 

Phis year 

According to a press release from the 

Minister of Finance, the money 

"advances the gave commitment 
to build a stronger relationship with First 
Nations by allowing $100 million to a 

First Nations New Relationship Fund. 
This fund will support iniatives to 

First Nations communities to be effective 
partners in consultations eoneeming the 

e of land and resources". It has been 

reported this money will be targeted 
wards hater preparing First Nations for 

treaty negotiations by training Aboriginal 
experts in forestry, mining, and land -use. 

planning. 
'This funding means the words in the 

New Relationship document have a 

financial start," said NTC Co -chair and 

Assembly of F Nations BC Ch-f 
Shawn Affect. "The y is a beginning, 
and with it Nuu ahah n Wt commnuìeu 

an develop capacity towards their own 
well being and self government through 
treaty," he said. 

Allen credits the new relationship agree- 

ment between the Assembly of First 
Nations, BC First Nations Summit and 

the Union of BC Indian Chiefs as the cat- 

cysts for the New Relationship document 
and funding. 
"With the new leadership agreement 
bringing the UBCIC, First Nations 
Summit and AFN together, we have 

become a formidable force and the 
provincial government quickly took 
notice of our powerful voice," said Att., 
who was trotted into the Legislative 
Assembly to witness the presentation of 

the budget along with a few other First 
Nations leaders. 

Even Chief Stewart Phillip of the often- 
militant UBCIC was pleased after the 

you uknow, four yeas ago we 
burning ballots, and we took great issue 

with the referendum," Phillip told the 

Dn.-Colonist "But I think that was 

four years ago. That was Men, ibis yeti. w s 

w. We have new opportunities in front 
olio" he said. 

"It's a good step, but I'm guardedly 
optimistic," said Scott Fraser, Alberni. 
Qualieum MLA, and NDP Critic for the 

Ministry of Aboriginal Relations and 

Reconciliation. "There's still a lack of 
clarity around what this money will be 

going towards, so there's not much meat 
n the bones at this point," he said on 

Nations' deserve the support of 
this government given the devastating 
effects provincial policies have lull on 

First Nations over the pass four rears of 
their governing Their Ginn m transition 
homes, .social assistance, child protection 
programs. Native nonworders and a 

litany of other cuts have led to Moth 
world conditions ens for our Fin Peoples. I 

hope they arc finally willing to nuke 
amends. and Ell b c working hard with 
the Firs. Nations of this p toceto 
make sure the government lives up to 

the promises made In the New 
Relationship document." 
"The bottom line is that the money 
won't Clow ntil March of next yearn 
we have time to develop the best 

approaches on how ro spend this money 
most efficiently and effectively." said 

Atieo. "We rani want this money going 
to lawyers and cansultanu. The Province 
knows every First Nation is concerned 
about capacity development in the nego- 

nations process, particularly around 

resource and social issues. We need to 

facilitate a discussion between First 
Nations and the government that gives 

us a say on where this money goes," he 

said. 

rql avi m Engineering Ltd. 
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Infrastructure 
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Land use Plans 
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Funding APpncauons 
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Nuu- chah -nulth culture exhibit in German museum 
By Jacqueline Wndh 
for Ila- Nhihh -Na 

A major exhibition on Nuu -chah -nulth 

culture opened up last week in Germany. 
The exhibition, tilled "People of the 

Northwest Coal Change and Tradition" 
has been put together by the Westphalian 
State Museum for Natural History in 

Muenster, Germany. 

A major exhibition on Nuu -chah- 
nulth culture opened up last week 
in Germany. The exhibition, titled 
"People of the Northwest Coast: 
Change and Tradition" has been 
put together by the Westphalian 
State Museum for Natural 
History in Muenster, Germany. 

The Museum director, Dr. Alfred 
Hendricks, noes that there are o has- 

toric objects in this exhibit. Rather, all 
of the items on display have been created 
recently, many of them specifically for 
this exhibit, which shows that Nuu -chah- 
nulth culture is still vibrant and alive. 

The Museum's first exhibit on North 
American naive culhu was one on the 

Plains Indians That display opened in 
1995, and has so far drawn more than 

one million visitors. However, to count- 
er European stereotypes about "Indians" 
riding horses and living in teepees, he 

wanted to put together an exhibit that 

would show the diversity of indigenous 
North American cultures, and decided to 

do an exhibit on cultures of the north- 
west coast. 

In 2001 Dr. Hendricks contacted Tla-o- 
qui-aht Joe Martin, and commissioned a 

22' canoe and an 18' totem pole. In the 
spring of 2002 Dc Hendricks came over 

o Vancouver Island for his first visit, to 

receive the canoe and pole and also to 

ut the area 

n 

and make with other 
Nuu- chah-nulth artists. In 2004 Dr. 
Hendricks returned, at the invitation of 
the Martin family, to attend a potlatch 
honouring their late father. 

The entire exhibit is very large, 1201 

square meters in size, and includes many 
displays showing the connections 
between culture and traditions and the 

coral environment and wildlife. Also 
within the exhibit is a large cedar long - 
house, with two house posts carved by 

Joe and Lynn. Other Nuu- chah -nulth 
artists whose work appeals in the exhibit 
include Mary Manin, Bill Martin. Carl 
Martin, Patrick Amos, Billy George 

Keitlah (Jm), Elizabeth George, Mark 
Mickey, Dixon Sank. Paul Sam, Joe 

David, and Buddy George. 

Included as pan of the exhibit is a proj- 
ect by Tofino -based photographer and 

writer Jacqueline Windh about the effects 

of residential school on Nuu- chah -nulth 

Joe smog... Tsimka (centre) and sister May (right) sore 

and dance in, front of the exhibit's longhouse for invited guests at the 
opening ceremony, on September 15th 

families and communities. with the permission of lia-o- qui -aht 
This project, entitled `Into Me Light'. Chief Nookmis, to the invited guests. 
consists of a series of portraits of sixteen The Museum served a buffet dinner of 
qu us, accompanied by their own words salmon, halibut and pickled herring 

inside the longhouse to Me Martin fami- 
ly and all off guests. 

This exhibit will remain open at the 

Westphalian State Museum for Natural 
History at least until October 2006. 

Alter that date it may move around to 

be shown in other European museums. 
The Museum's exhibition catalogue, a 

hardcover book published bilingually in 

German and English, will be available 
for sale at the Tin Wis Resort and the 

House of Himwitsa gallery in Torino. 

telling of then experiences at residential 
school and how these continue to affect 
them and their families today. 
The Museum flew contributors Joe 

Martin, Mary Martin, carver Lyric Des 

Rosiers and photojournalist Jacqueline 
Windh over to Muenster for the 

September ISIS exhibition opening. 

Joe explained the meaning behind the 

crests on the totem poles, and then 

together with his sister Mary and his 
daughter Tsimka presented paddling 
song and Tlak -ado dance, performed 

Mary Martin with the cedar bark 
garments that 

s 

she made for the 

ELEMENTARY SECONDARY 
ACTIVITY, COURSE & 

MATERIAL FEES 
A reminder to parents as the new school year begins, that the public schools should 

not be asking you to pay for regular education activities. You have already paid for 

our children's education through the taxes you pay. 

Secondary schools usually charge an activity fee for a scheduler and a combination 

lack. It is optional to pay this fee. 

ondary schools may also want textbook 
t 

to charge students a textbook fee. A textbook fee 

or deposit only be charged if a student did not return all the last year's 
t books. !lithe student returned all books last lone. there should be no textbook 

charge. 

hols and/or teachers may want to charge fees for course materials or ask students 

o bring materials from home. 

Only if a student wishes to make a project with better than basic materials can there 

any material fees charged. The basic materials should he provided by the school. 

There should also be no charges for activities that are part of a course such a field 

trip or activities away from the school such as swimming or gymnastics. 

'you have any questions, please call Eileen Haggard at the NTC office, 

LBWJi,l l31 or 250:124.5,y 

BRAKER and CO. 
Barristers and Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box: 1160, Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 7M1 
Phone: 723.1993 - - Toll free 1. 877. 723.1993 

Fans 723-1994 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 

Dr. Hendricks and Joe Martin discuss the exhibit 
in front of the longhouse before the opening. 

Attention all Kyuquot/Checleseht Band Members 

SCHOOL SUPPLY FUNDING! 
If you have not received your school supply funding for 
your children please contact Jennifer Hanson at the Band 

Office 1 -888- 817 -8716. 
-I will need the following information to process the funds: 

Parent(s), children, age, grade, school, and home address. 

Best Western Chateau Granville Hotel 
First Nations Rate 

$79.00 single/ double plus tax 

Valid October 1 to December 30, 2005 

Best Western Chateau Granville 
1100 Granville St, Vancouver, BC 

604- 669 -7070 Fax -604-669 -4928 

TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS 1 -800- 663 -0575 
Webs., wwwrhateaugranvtle.core - Email: salesechateaugranvtle.com 
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King coming to Alberni 
By David Wnrhar 
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reponer 

Port Alberni - Native author Thomas 

King will be coming to Port Alberni next 

month, between readings at the San 

Francisco and Vancouver writer's (asti. 
vals. 

Thomas King's first novel, Medicine 
River, was published in 1990 and was 

later turned into a television movie of the 

same name which darted Graham 
Greene and Tom Jackson. Also published 
in 1990 was All My Relations, an anthol- 
ogy of contemporary Canadian Native 
literature that was edited by King and 

which also included an introduction by 
him and his story, "line One About 
Coyote Going West." In 1992, Douglas 
& McIntyre published A Coyote 

Columbus Story, King's first book for 
children, and it was nominated for a 

Governor General's Award later that 

year. In 1993, King received his second 

nomination lima Governor General's 
Award for his brilliant novel Green 

Grass, Running Water. That year was 

also marked by the publication of One 

Good Story That One, a collection of ten 

of King's otet ies, including -The 
One About Coyote Going 
"Borders," and "Joe the Painter and the 

Deer Island Massacre." "Joe the Painter" 
was later dramatized for radio while 
"Borders' was adapted for television as 

pan of the CBC series "Four 
Directions," for which King served as 

Story Editor during 1993 -1994. Recently, 
King has created and written a popular 
serial for CBC Radio entitled "The Dead 
ling Cafe Comedy Hour." King also 
wrote Truth and Bright Water (1997), 
The Troth about Stories (1998) and has 

just released a new novel AShort 
History of Indians in Canada. 
Born in 1943 to a Cherokee father and e 

mother of (seek and German descent. 

Thomas King grew up in Northern 
California, received his PhD in English 
literature at the University of Utah, and 

worked for a number of years at the 

University of Minnesota as Chair of their 
American Indian Studies program. He is, 

however, a Canadian chino and has 

spent much of his adult life in Canada. 

For ten years, he was a Professor of 
Native Studies at the University of 
Lethbridge and he is currently a professor 
at the University of Guelph where he 

aches Native literature and Creative 
Writing. 

Thomas King is one of the few 
writers of our time whose easily- 
identified style blends comedy 
and drama, traditional legends 
and tales of modern life. His nov- 
els area must read. 

Thomas King is one of the few writers 
of our time whose easily- identified style 
blends comedy and drama, traditional 
legends and tales of modem life. His 

novels are a must read. 

Thomas °tome brought to Pon Alberni 
by the Alberni Forest Feat Society 
Spoken Word Festival on Sunday 
October 23M, 3:00 pm at the Capitol 
Theatre. Sponsored in pan by 

HeShihhSa Newspaper. 

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT 
OUT OF PROVINCE AND COUNTRY 

! tecent situations have been embarrassing rato some people who Depart Canada 
,without acquiring any type of medical coverage insurance. Non -Insured Health 
Benefits Program through Helm Canada does not cover anyone who departs 
Canada nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have written authority from 
Morn .stating that they will cover you, and what they will cover. (Remember the 

price is much higher in US than here -1 suggest you check it out to protect yourself 
and your family). Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local travel agency 
- they can and will help you! his also understood that once you have departed 
Canada and you change your mind and decide you wish to have coverage - - it is 
no late- Travel policy insurance will not cover you outside the country if you try 

to obtain insurance after you have left. Protect yourself and your family! 
Questions on this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Non- Install 
[Makin Benefit Program Coordinator (Robert Clan) 1 -888 -407 -4888 or 250 -724- 
5757. 

McIntosh, Norton, Williams, CGA's 

lay R Norton, FCGA CAFM 

Cory McIntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP 

Mike K. Williams, CGA, DipIT 

lia(£Qnamlg 
rte(95Q724I17a 
¡arre 108(1 nomas 

"Specializing in First Nations 

taxation, auditing & 

strategic management 

planning." 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St 
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y617 

Tofino Highway - paving in progress! 
By Denise August, 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Pon Alberni/Tbnno Highway - After a 

hot, dry summer, the extensive upgrades 
to the Tamer highway are finally nearing 
completion. Paving is well underway at 

Sutton Pass as of September 16 and the 
new bridge is now in use at the four 

lanes. Workers at the site say paving 

should be complete by ills end of(klotn 
at the latest. 
Earlier this summa construction began 

sections of Ils highway: the on 

and repaving around Sutton 
Pass and the replacement of the budge 

and culvert on the west end of the four 
lanes. 
The stages of construction saved 

west of Sutton Pass more than a year ago 

a a n of the highway was cleared 
on bah sides and widened The pavement 
there was tom up earlier this summa and 

joined to the 10 km section of Sutton 

Pass that was logged and blasted in order 
to widen the road and improve the tight 

At the same time, temporary bridges 
were rot in place as a bridge and culvert 
w re replaced at the west end of the Pour 

lanes. The result: long, long, slow mov- 

ing, hot, dusty line -ups all summer long. 
The delays caused many missed 

appointment. and ferries for users of the 

highway. 
A woman from Ahousaht complained 
that during one week of her commute to 

work she had to replace three rims. She 

said she let the construction manager at 

one site have it. She told him, she said 

that she could probably do a better job 
of smoothing the gravel road. "1 have 

kids to support and I I only make around 

$400 a week; last week 8300 of that 
went to my tires," she grumbled_ 
An elder said the fall fair weekend 

camel exceptionally long lineups as 

many families from the west coast head- 
ed to Port Alberni and hack for the 

'World's Fair'. 
Sutton Pass east is now paved but still 

needs additional work as paving tomtit 
ues on the west side, .still causing up to 

20 minute delays. Once paving is com- 

plete, the barricades will he placed and 

lines painted. 

The trip should still go quicker rho it 
has with the and of tourist season and 

with the sections of construction zones 

shortening. 

si Here We Come 
An event fora rear ads and meo- rains. 
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Ahousaht RCMP 's newest member Constable Ken Simpson 

poses outside the portable detachment in Ahousaht. 

Ahousaht applies for permanent 
RCMP Detachment 

By Denise August 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer 

Ahousaht - Ahousaht Chief Councilor 
Keith Atleo announced that the commu- 
nity is going through the funding applica- 
tion process to build a permanent RCMP 
detachment on Flores Island. 
Ahousaht, he said, passed a motion at a 

community meeting earlier this year to 

implement a bylaw naming Ahousaht 
First Nation traditional territory a drug 
and alcohol free zone. Alice admits thin 

is said than done but says the local 
fou Rmber RCMP satellite detachment 
at Ahousaht has been given written per - 

mission from Ahousaht Chief & Council 
to perform search and seizure of drug 
and alcohol to help combat the problem. 
Asa result the RCMP have been more 
active in dealing with public intoxication 
and related problems. A new member, 

Constable Ken Simpson joined the exist. - 
ing three members Corporal Jason 

Fiddler. Constable /madam Ball. and 

Constable Chris McGee in recent weeks. 
Atleo reports that his gaff and council 
are working on obtaining a permanent 

detachment at Ahe,un hl and are just 
going through the funding application 
process. 

Currently, the satellite detachment open - 

out of a portable building. It is 

wunablc to the Tofino RCMP detach. 
ment and administration and funding 
issues are taken care oral Tofino. The 
portable building, according to Sergeant 
lacquie Olsen of Tofino, has only one 

cell that houses nearly 100 prisoners pe 

year, clearly inadequate, she says. 

A permanent detachment at Ahousaht 
would men a new, more secure building. 
It would require at least one employ.. 
work in administration and support 
Sergeant Olsen said finding issues for 

the permanent detachment are there but 

the work is plugging along. Much needs 

to he done before the building becomes a 

reality starting with the signing of 
MOU's and funding agreements. she said 

41 

Wayne Coulson of the ( mason Group presents Toguaht Tyee Ha'wilth 
Bert Mack with $5000 for the Toquaht Traditional Canoe Project. 

FREE Problem Gambling Counselling 
and Educational Presentations 

Ron 
ttaamr 

Also providing Counseling Services for: 
Emotional Issues, Transition & Personal Growth 

Academic & Employment Issues 

Call: 720.5306 
Toll Free: 1.800.720.5306 

E -mail: kiyaservlces @shawca 
www.kiyaservlces.com 

Public Safely d Solicitor Genera( 
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T.F.N. Youth Hockey Tournament Vince oysters 
September 24 & 25 @ Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni 

19 & under entry fee $200.00, 16 & under entry fee 0150.00 
to & under entry fee $75.00 

Contact Janice Thomas 725 -2175 or 726 -8660 
Or Francis Frank 725 -2175 or 725 -3233 

Attention Interested Youth!! 
This is to advise you that the Aboriginal 
Sports and Recreation Association will 
he hosting the Basketball ID Camp here 

in Port Alberni, on September 2406, 

2005 r.0 ADSS gym. 
Past participants are asked to call ASRA 
to confirm attendance, or fax to your 
registration to their number. If you 

Past participant, there is no registrate on 

a 

fee, if you area new participant the rate 

will be $50 for early registration. $60 if 
you pay the day of, along with a $25.00 
membership fee. 

For mom information you can contact 
ASRA at (250) 544 -8172, fax (250) 544- 

8173 and speak with Karen Henry. 
Please remember, the NAIG (North 
American Indigenous Games) 2006 are 

quickly approaching and we would love 
to see many Nuu-chah -ninth athletes 

excel and show your skills and ability. 
If you require any information, you may 
also contact Gina Pearson - Recreation 

Director at (250) 724 -1225, or fax 12501 

724 -4385. 

Men's Basketball Tournament 
October 7, 8, 9, 2005, Ahousaht 
Entry Fee: $250. Prize: $1000. 

Contact Travis Thomas 250-670 -9531 

Ladies Basketball Tournament 
October 21, 22 & 23, 2005, Ahousaht 

Entry Fee: $200. - Prize $750. 
Contact Travis Thomas 250-670 -9531 

Attention All Basketball Players 
Basketball Tournaments Gold River 

Dater October 29, & Jmh, T9axana Gym 
Time: Saturday, homo a.m. 
Coat: $15 per player. Maximum: 8 players per team. 

All monies raised for this tournament will go towards the Is Boys Basketball Team. 

So come on out and support our tournament Please had in your me by 

Friday at 5:00 p.m. You could also fax your rosters to me at (250) 283.201/ I'm 

here until 4:30. Contact person: Adrienne Amos (210) 283 -2158 (h) or (250) 283- 

2012 (w) or John Amos (250) 283 -7730. 

Date: November 26 & 27, 2003 

Place: Tanana Gym 
Time: Saturday, 10:00 a.m. 

Conn $15 per player. Maximum 8 player's part team. 

All monies raised for this tournament will go towards the Grads of 2005/2006. Su 

<. nic on out and support the Grads of 2005!2006. Also please hand in your rosters 

tome!, Friday,. 5:00 p.m. You could also fax your rosters to me at (250) 283- 

2012. I'm here till 4:30. Contact person: Adrienne Amos (250) 283 -2158 (h) or 

(250) 283 -2012 (w) 

Maaqtusiis Lady Storm Hawaii Bound 
for 13th Annual Palama Settlement Classic 
Maaqtusiis Lady Storm Senior Girls School Team are planning for a 

tournament in Hawaii in December. We will he fundraising to take 

12 players and 4 chaperones on this trip of a lifetime. If there is any 

stay you can help us we would appreciate it. You can contact Rebecca 

Atleo at the school 670 -9589 or al home 670 -2390. 

RESIDENTIAL 
SCHOOL 

COMPENSATION 
AND 

HEALING 
To learn more about your rights If you attended residen- 

tial school phone 
SCOTT HALL 

LAWYER 
VICTORIA 

1 -800- 435 -6625 

CALL FREE ANYTIME 
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Project Manager Ron Fuller signs agreement with Tla -o- qui -aht Chief 
Councillor Barney Williams, and two of his grandchildren. 

Esowista prepares for expansion 
By Carla Mass 
for Ha- Shilth-Sa 

Tofino - The Tic -o- qui -ahi First Nation 
(TFN) dream of an expanded community 
at Esowista has taken a significant step 
forward molt the engagement of R.G 
Fuller and Associates Ltd. (RGF &A), as 
Project Managers. 

The TFN previously entend into a 

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 
with Indien and Northern Affairs and 
Parks Canada that will see approximately 
85ha of park reserve land (the expansion 
area) transferred to the Rand. The 
processes and protocols under the MOU 
are underway. 
"Il has taken a lot of time and work to get 

to this point, and we are excited to have 
R.G Fuller and Associates Ltd. on board" 
says TFN Acting Chief John Williams. 

Nanaimo based R.G. Fuller and 
Associates Ltd. will. on behalf of the 
TFN, facilitate a number of processes 

beginning with the TFN's vision for the 
wiry. In September, an extensive 

information gathering and consultation 
process for all Band members will corm 

e. The Visioning and community 
forums will be undertaken over the winter 
months. 
The expansion area will include 160 res- 

idential units, range of indoor and out- 
door community facilities, amenities and 
a smell commercial site. The project will 
integrate with the existing Esowista vil- 
lage salting in community. All 

one will use sustainable, 
sensitive methods and materials. 

new Tla- o-qui -aht community, 
Of the people, for the people, 

Unique, healthy and sustainable" 

How important is your Nuu - 
chah -nulth cultural identity? 

By J'net August. 
for Ha- Shilth-So 

liow important is your children's Nuu - 
chah-nulth cultural identity? Curious 
how to find creative and modem ways to 

explore how club -nullir culture and 
experience promote healthy relation- 
ships? 
Tseshaht First Nation invites you to be 
apart of a unique action research project 
through participating in a Royal Roads 

University Master of Ans in Leadership 
and Training (MALT) Program Major 
Project. The research is being conducted 
by MALT learner lier August, AyAy 
Owe Yak Sheelth (One Who Given Away 
and Still Stands Tall) with the Tseshaht 
Family Support Program as the official 
sponsor. 
foal is from the Ahousaht First Nation, 
her mother is Stella August and her 
grandmother is the late Ida Swan August 
Shish. This project is an opportunity to 
explore creative expressions. with 
informed consent, to share collated 
insights from participants answering the 
research question on how Nun- chah -nmlih 
culture and experience promote healthy 
relationships. The motivation to include 
creative expression in this research pro,. 
ect is to tend the dialogue into modem 
mediums to keep the insights collected 
alive through re- telling and to deepen our 
collected understanding of healthy rela- 
tionships. 
The 12 -week research cycle. beginning 

weekly Thursday, October nth 

December 15th, 2005 (6:00 -9:00 pre) fin 
Tseshaht Cultural Centre with an initial 
Creative Action Circle for participants to 

inform the research question. 
Permission ns through informed consent 
will be granted to share insigha in multi- 
ple forms for creative expression (i.n. 
video, an. fashion design, traditional 
songs, stories, theatre, T.V.) Them will be 
an opportunity for initial participants to 
.dole hack to the circle to authenticate 

sights, participate in bi- annual Peer 
Support Training and attend final event. 
The remainder of the Creative Action 
Circle research cycle will focus on ore- 
ative skill development for Creative 
Ambassadors who enlist to participate for 
whole research cycle. The training for 
the Creative Ambassador will be to pre- 
pare them to plan, organize and promote 
a Celebration of Life reception and devel- 
op a creative presentation 

t 

to share 
insights how to promote healthy relation- 
ships. 
In addition to submitting a final report 

for publication to Royal Roads 
University, the research cycle will devote 
the last two -weeks to the development of 
a Creative Action Map to father inform 
initiatives to promote healthy relation- 
ships in the Tseshaht Family Support 
Program. In addition, participants will be 
facilitated through a process to develop 
individual self-care plans. 
All documentation will be kept strictly 
anonymous with a for participma 
to make every effort respect and pro- 
tect the identities of those sharing 
insights on how to promote healthy rela- 
tionships. Participation in this unique 
project voluntary and participants 
withdraw at any point in research cycle 
without 

t 

consequence. To participate, 
contact l'net August @ 724 -5757 or 

email: imagos. 

Reviving our Nuu- chah-nulth Language 
By Joel August, 
NTC Houpiistulth Worker 

On Thursday, September 29, 2005 the 
Hull- ay -aht First Nation will be hosting 
an important language gathering where 
all Nuu -chat -ninth nations are invited to 
attend. Trevor Little, Huu- ay -eht 
Cultural/Youth Worker has booked the 
Tseshaht Somas Hall 9.4 in Pon Alberni 
to explore ways to wive our Nuuchah- 
nulth language by generating dialogue 
with member nations of NTC. There's 

a 
interest from kin in Noah Bay to 

attend this important cultural event. 
Trevor Little explains "The number one 

goal of this event is to realize each of our 
nations have the same needs and prob- 
lems to trying to revive our language.' 

This gathering is an 
important opportunity for 
nations to team from one 

ther' and 
advancements m language 
revival. Little asks 
When we are bringing 
hack our language, ( hole 
will all sand together and 
find ways to work collab- 
oratively?" 
Language has been a 

central thane in the cul- 
oral work happening in 

1400-ay-alit The publica 
n of the Barclay Sound 

Dialect Nuuchah -nulth 
Phrase book is among an 

Trevor Lille leads a Ian u example of their commit- g 
tampon[ 

red efforts to revive language. In addi- 
tion, the recent 4 -day youth summer 
camp focused on language basics with 
the more than 15 youth participants. 
Little identifies "the basic Nuuchah- 
cold, sounds are essential learning we all 

need to feel confident on how to speak 
our language." The youth enjoyed leam- 
ing the more than 40 letters and sounds in 

our Nuu -chap -nulth alphabet song can. 
pored by Caroline Little and taught by 
Trevor throughout the youth camp. 
Be sure not to miss your chance to 

explore dialogues to revive ow 
Nuuchah -nulth language in Port Alberni 

on September 295h/05 9am -4pm (lunch 
provided) @ Tseshaht Somass Halt. To 
register, call Huu- ay -aht Cultural/Youth 
Worker Trevor Little @ 728 -3121. 

L workshop an the 

Career Opportunities - qui- cat-ta -mis 
Employment Opportunity 

Financial Coordinator 

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations near Gold River, BC is seeking a full -time 
Financial Coordinator. This is a demanding position which includes ongoing 
ment of the financial needs and develops proposals for funding that serve the 
MowachahuMuchalaht First Nations community. 
Essential Qualifications: 

Profession neto ling designation unting from a recognized accounting 
association and/or university degree tingdinancial field 

occepablé combination of related education, training and/or extensive experi- 
ence 
or a 

accounting and finance 
Experience in budgeting, preparation of financial statements, reconciliation of 
bank and other accounts, 
Experience in payroll, benefits and polity development 

Resumes with covering lever specifying his position are to be submitted to the 
MowachahnTluchelaht First Nations by 4(00 PM on Monday, October 1, 2005 m: 

Reuben Blackwaten Administrator 
Mowachaht/Maehalaht First Nations 

PO Box 459 
Gold River. BC VOP IGO 

Fax: ;250) 283-2315 
Email: rblackwater @yuquotca with Subject header: Application - Financial 

Coordinator 
The Slow 'chan Mochalaht First Nations wishes to thank all applicants for their 

interest and advises that only those to be interviewed will be contacted.' 
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)I till large whale -watching boats 
planes dropping from above, the 

But the purpose behind the canoe 
else around Victoria's picturesque 

Quu'as company 
By David N'iw. Mar 

Ha- Shilth-So Reporter 

Victoria - With large whale- watching 
boats speeding past and commuter Boat 
planes dropping from above, the large 
Heiltsok canoe seems small. Bindle 
purpose behind the canoe is larger and 
loftier than anything else around 
Victoria's picturesque inner harbour. 
A truly international effort, the tour 

uses a Heiltsok styled canoe, with Nuu 
chah-nulth and Coast Salieh guides to 
tour people through Songhees territory, 
concluding with a Kwakwakawakw 
dancing and story telling at the Mango 
Martin longhouse. 

A truly international effort, the 
tour uses a Heiltsok styled canoe, 
with Nuu- chah -mulch and Coast 
Salish guides to tour people 
through Songhees territory, con- 
cluding with a Kwakwakawakw 
dancing and story telling at the 
Mango Martin longhouse. 

Famous canoe couple Frank and Kathy 
Brown launched Nola Adventure Tours 
earlier this month, and are already 
receiving rave reviews from tourists 
from across the globe. Guests from 
Austria, Germany, Switzerland, tinted 
Sates, and Canada have already taken 
Mc tom, only in its first few weeks of 

Victoria, within the Songhees territory 
is a world class tourism ulna 
This intertribal collaboration hopes to 
ensure that the First Nations arc accu- 
rately represented and receive economic 
and employment benefits. 
"Welcome to the [emery of the 

Lekwungen Marmites) People. 
Welcome is what we say to our guests 
who to witness the beauty of our Wadi. 

train lands, "said Chief Robert Sam, 
Songhees Nation. 
"We've worked closely with the 
Songhees Nation to establish an 
Aboriginal em- adventure company to 

strengthen our communities and teach 
people abut the great legacy of First 
Nations people," said Frank Brown of 
the Heilauk Nation. "We are sharing 
who we are as Firm Nations of this land 
in a good way, and we are leading the 
way in Aboriginal tourism by ensuring 
that we do things properly," he said. 
"This is a humble beginning to what we 
think will lave great future," said 
Kathy Brown (Robinson) from the 
Ahousahl Nation. 
Nola, which means 'weather' in the 
Orlisuk language, is also an acronym 
for "Navigating All Life's Adventism". 
They currently have 6 staff' trainees who 
are from the Songhees, Con tuba,. 
Tsartlip, and Ahousaht First Nations. 
And their timing has been impeccable. 

speeding past nod commuter float 
large Heiltsok emote seems small. 
is larger and loftier than anything 

inner harbour, 

educates tourists 
At the same time they stare planting 

the seeds of Nala Adventures, 
Kwakwakawawk Chief Peter Knox 
decided it was time to open up his grand 
fathers longhouse, inviting people into 
the famnos Mungo Manin structure at 
Thunderbird park. 

Nola, which means 'weather' in 
the Heiltsok language, is also an 
acronym for "Navigating All 
Life's Adventures ". 

Nato is currently offering two different 
tours. A 3-hour mw out to the Discovery 
Islands for $75, or a 2 -hour lour down 
the Gorge into Victoria's Inner Harbour 
for $55. Guess are told important facts 
about the Songhees territory and people 
throughout the jot v along with tent 
legends Mont places they pass. 
"People from around the world tour that 

[Royal British Columbia] museum next 
door, and come out thinking we're an 
extinct society," said George 
Shaughnessy, Re Chiefs appointed care- 
taker of longhouse. "By opening the 
doors and inviting people in, were giv- 
ing them a glimpse of who we are and 
letting them know were very much alive 
as is our culture,' he said. 
As Nala Adventure paddlers come into 

the longhouse after paddling through the 
Gorge and Inner Harbour, singers and 
dancers await their arrival For the next 
hour Ile, are shown the Red Cedar, 
Hamalsa, Raven, Ladies and Paddle 
dances, and invited fora fun dame at the 
end. 
"Some of these are dances we don't play 

with. We have to make sure we get them 
exactly right," said Shaughnessy. "It is 

not common for us to do these dames for 
the public, but the benefit is that our chil- 
dren loam our dances and help educate 
all the other people we dure this world 
with," he said. "Only we can show you 
who we are 

Nola Adventures owners 
Kathy and Frank Brown 

Radio Station with Nuu -chah- 
nulth twist to launch in Tofino 

By Denise August 
Ho- Shilth -Ste Reporter 

Tonne -The people of the Central 
Region are about to gel a little more vari- 
ety on their radios; CHMZ -FM 90.1 The 
Rear has opened office in the Tla- o-qui- 
aht Treaty Office and will have its 'soft 

launch' on October 3rd. 
('HMZ, a play on the word 'bear' in 

Nnu- shah -nulth language, was founded 
by Won Island Radio Enterprises in 
2003. The partners are timeek Human 
Resources Development Inc., owned by 
Shawn Oleo ofAhoaraht and by 
McOhem McBride. 
According to McBride `soft launch' 

means they will be on the air but need to 
develop programming and train radio per- 
sonalities. Initially, the programming will 
probably automated, meaning pre- record- 

The people of the Central Region 
are about to get e little more vari- 
ety on their radios; CHMZ -FM 
90.1 The Bear has opened office in 
the Tla -o- qui -eht Treaty Once 
and will have its 'soft launch' on 

October 3rd. 

You can find the station at 90.1 on the 
FM dial, and, with an effective radiated 
power of 170 watts, Mere is enough 
power to provide the area with a solid 
broadcast signal. 
The cation will play contemporary 

music from the top forty from the 60's, 
701/2 and 80's. McBride, who has 24 years 
experience in broadcasting, says this type 

of music appeals to a wide audience, 
especially the murisn who will bring in 
advertising dollars for the nation. 
Ile says CHMZ will provide top -notch 

quality radio programming, community 
information and advertising optio and 
xcellent local promotions. You can he 
re That you'll gel a superior, reliable 

and professional radio station dedicated 
to the people and the lifestyle of the west 

According to their wobsite at 
CHMZF M.com, 'great radio program- 
mine Includes music, news and sport 
information, and the opportunity for both 
advertisers and not -for- profit interests to 
reach an audience. CHMZ -baht 90.1 The 
Bear will provide all of these services.' 
In an effort to reach our to local harm 
rs, McBride said a weekly talk show 

will air featuring local people talking 
about local interests. Further, they will be 
looking for local talent to train as radio 
personalities. 
When asked if former local radio person - 

ally. 'Mr. Belly -laugh Therapy', Tom 
Curley of Tla-o- qui -am would be part of 
the line -up, McBride said he didn't know. 
-Mall the questions 1 get asked that is 

the one I get asked the mask" he said 
with a laugh. "I've never met the man, 
but 1 would like to," he added saying he 
would have to dismiss it with Curley and 
go through the proper Mining and hiring 
channels. 
McBride says the station will also &a- 

ttire a Nuu -shah -ninth component featur- 
ing First Nations issues and language. 
The station needs a logo to illustrate the 
bear theme and will hold a contest with a 

cash prim. 

PAFC Elders publish Fund -raising 
Cookbook of Favourite Recipes 

Submitted by De Elizabeth Tan 
For Ho-Shilih -Sa 

Vi Wichen (production manager), 
Shamus Van Velsen (publicity manager), 
Dr. Elizabeth Tan (coordinator and public 
relations), John/Amy Burney (sales pro- 

ors) have been working very hard for 

oral months to produce a cookbook of 
favorite recipes to mill funds for mem- 
bers to attend the Elders' Gathering at 

Prince George Civic Centre from October 
4 - 6, 2005. 

It was a slow start for couple of 
months, but our committee was deter- 
mined to -go for it!" 
Therefore members were personally 
approached and encouraged to contribute 
their 

f 
recipes. 

salt of Mis, As it has been interesting 
to learn of different ways of preparing 
traditional banoks unique to respective 
First Nation's background. 
Included in the contents are all the out- 
standing taste-bud teasers from members 
of our community who have connections 
with PAFC, such as Mayor Km McRae 

and Gillian Tramper (who was the MLA 

then). They have shared their favourite 
...muse meals with their personal 
much. 
To garnish the menu, Tom Weegar, the 

Port Alberni campus principal, North 
Island College has presented his scrump- 
tious "Tom's Succulent Shrimp to 

Tomato, Fes, & Wine Sauce. 
Wrapping up in the cookbook are two 

prize winners with their recipes. 
Watts (former local resident), now 

our of (align Feast House V couver, 

winner of "B.C. Gold Iron Cher 
award again. four Japanese chefs has 
given three traditional samplers of 
authentic exotic seafood. 
Elizabeth Tan's 1967 Amalgamation 
Recipe "Chicken and Cashew Nuts" 

which she served to welcome 14 new 

Canadian students from 9 countries 
round the world won first prize in the 

Heritage Recipe contest in 1994. 

Priced at $5, the first edition will be 

available from September, 2005. 
Please contact shaman at 724-4.M I, 

John/Amy at 724 -0139, Vi at 724- 217a. 
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Prostate Cancer Awareness Week 
September 19 -25 

Men Need to Get the Facts 
Prostate Cancer, just those words alone 
arc enough to make most men quickly 
change to a new conversation topic. 
However, it is estimated that in 2005, 

3,200 men in British Columbia will be 

diagnosed with prostate cancer and 580 

men will die from this disease. Men, do 

take the time to leant more about 

prostate cancer. 

The Canadian Cancer 
Society, BC and Yukon 
Division urges men to 

take control of their 
health and to start talk- 
ing about their prostate 
with their doctors. 
-Prostate cancer is not 
a taboo topic and we 

recommend that men 
throughout British 
Columbia leant more 
about this form of can- 

cer," says Carol Fionie, 
Director of Strategic 
Initiatives for the 

Canadian Cancer 
Society, BC and Yukon 
Division. 
It's important for men 

to speak with their 
doctors about this dis- 
ease, and learn the 

facts: 

Prostate cancer suns 
in the prostate gland 

Prostate cancer is 

often slow-growing 
and can be managed 
successfully 

There is no single 
cause of prostate can- 
cer, but some factors appear to increase 
the risk of developing it age pan ular. 
y after 65; family history of prostate 

cancer; high levels of testosterone; 
African ancestry 

Some men develop prostate cancer 
without any of these risk factors 
"While prostate cancer .the most fre- 
quently diagnosed cancer in men, death 
rates for the disease continue to decline. 
In fact, BC men have Me lowest mortali- 
ty rates for prostate cancer in Canada," 
says Finnic. "The best thing men can do 
when they turn 50 is to talk to their doc 
tors about their prostate and learn what 
information and testing is available to 
them. The decline in death rates is a sign 
that men are receiving information and 
earlier and better treatments for this dis- 

The Canadian Cancer Society mots. 
mends that men over the age of 50 years 
discuss with their doctor the potential 
benefits and risks of early detection of 
prostate cancer using the Prostate 

Specific Antigen (PSA) test and digital 
rectal examinations (DRE) so that they 
can make informed decisions about the 

use of these tests. 

Men at higher risk 
should discuss the 
need for Mating at an 

earlier age. 

In addition to educat- 
ing men about 
prostate cancer, the 

Canadian Cancer 
Society funds prostate 
cancer research and 

provides information 
and support for men 
with prostate cancer. 

"Ile Canadian 
Cancer Society was 
very instrumental in 
my healing," says 

Dick Skow a prostate 
cancer survivor. 
"After the initial 
shock of learning I 

had prostate cancer, 

we visited the 

Canadian Cancer 
Society office in 
Cranbrook. They real- 
ly helped us. We 

received all types of 
information on 

prostate cancer and 

we learned of the 

The Facts 
Prostate cancer is the most 

commonly diagnosed cancer 
in Canadian men and the 
third most common cause of 
cancer death in men 

An estimated 20,500 men 
will be diagnosed with 
prostate cancer in Canada in 
2005 and an estimated 4,300 
will die from the disease. In 
2005 in BC, it is estimated 
that 3,200 men will be diag- 
nosed and 580 will die from 
this disease. 

A Canadian man has a one 
in seven chance of develop- 
ing prostate cancer in his 
lifetime 
O Death rates for prostate 
cancer in Canada fell by 
almost 15 per cent between 
1991 and 2000. It is not clear 
whether the declining death 
rate is due to earlier detec- 
tion, improved treatment, or 
both. 

services available to us like the Southern 
Interior Rotary Lodge and the financial 
aid program. The Canadian Cancer 
Society helped us team about cancer, 
what were the ne I steps and where we 
could get help" 
"We are committed to helping men 
regarding prostate cancer and finding the 
answers men need about this cancer," 
says Finnic 
The Canadian Cancer Society is a 

national community based organigation 
of volunteers whose mission is m eradi- 
cate cancer and to improve the quality of 
life of people living with cancer. 
When you want to know more about 

prostate cancer or to obtain a f 
prostate health kit call our Cancer 
Information Service at 1 888-939-3333, 
or visit our website at www.cancenca. 

TRAIN THE TRAINER 
SUDDEN LOSS GRIEF SUPPORT WORKSHOP 

"DEALING WITH GRIEF AFTER SUICIDE" 

October 1st & 2nd 10 am- 5 pm 
Coastal Family Place, Tofino 
Fee $100.00 (ScholarshipS Available) 

Refreshments served 

Robert Chief, was presented with a cedar hat by Ina britches This 
hat was given to him from Karen Adams the mother of Margarita 
Frank, When Margo was in Loma Linda California for radiation 

treatments, Robert was a very strong advocate for Margo. He spoke 
on her behalf with the insurance company when they wanted to bill 
her fora hospital stay. Ile assisted in getting medications approved 

for her while she was down the states. Kleco blocs Robert from 
Karen Adams and Margarita Frank. 

Upcoming Events in Nuu -chah -nulth 
Southern Region 

For more info contact fact August, NW Huupiistulth @ 720-1325 or email jau- 
gust@matchahnulth.org 
Iluuay -silt Language Conference 
Thursday, September 29, 2005 @ Soma. Hall 9:00-4,00 (lunch provided) 
To register call Trevor Little, Hinttay-aht Cultural/Youth Worker @ 728-3127 
Hapactisatit to host 10 weekly sessions of Life Maagenee.i. beginning 

Wednesday, Oct 55h -Dec. 75h /05 
Noon-2pm Child-minding provided. Sessions will focus on skill development in 
communication, conflict and relationships to be facilitated by Fn. Augmt and inch. 
ed cultural and community resources as guests. Call 724-4041 ext. 4 to register with 
Paulette Tatoosh, Social Development Worker. 
000-ay-aht Urban Women's Group to host weekly SIGN- LANGUAGE classes 

starting Wednesday, Sept. 28/05 @ I lea -ay -ale Treaty Office on ana Ave. (Across 
from Bingo Han) 6,30-8,30 
Bring the kids and snacks to share with each other. To register, leave a message for 
the facilitator him August @ 7245757 ext. 299 or juM drop in! 

HIM-chah-num Language 

Dealing with grief after a suicide death is a difficult experience. This 2 day 
workshop will combine Educational and Experiential learning to build more 
understanding of the bereavement process. This workshop will boot benefit 
to hospice volunteers, counsellors, teachers, nurses, mental health pradi- 

lioness, and anyone in the helping professions. 

Please call Kim Hoag, Hospice Society, to register -725 -2951 
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NUU- H-NULTI URSINE PROGRAM 
Vision Statement: 

The Nuu- chah'ouith Nursing Program partners with Nuo.chah -nulth -att to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and 
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in approach. 

Family Emergency Preparedness 
Submitted by Mary McKeogh, CON 

How prepared are you to meet and 
survive the effects of earthquakes, 
tsunamis or toxic spills? 
At least once a year, meet with family 
members to discuss and update your 
plan and to determine what training, 
equipment and supplies are needed. 
Occasional drills involving children will 
help avoid injury and panic in an emer- 
gency 
All heavy objects such as bookcases or 
top-heavy furniture should be secured, 
but if not move away from them Wan 
earthquake strikes. 
Remove flammable materials. 
Secure the hot water tank so it will not 
tip over and break natural gas or electri- 
cal lines. 
Make arc all adults know how and 

where to lure off utilities such as gas, 

water, and electricity. 
Make a list of key telephone numbers 
and addresses, with every family teem 
her knowing where the list is kept 
The following is an emergency check- 
list that helps prevent panic and can 

sustain life: 
I. Medications such as insulin and 

syringes for diabetics; heart and 

blood pressure medication. 
2 First Aid Kit, with standard f aid 

book and including one bottle of 
aspirin, small scissors or sharp 
knife, and one pair of tweezers. 
Check with your local Community 
Health Representative for the list of 

)., .. Oman 

disease arc! lung cancer' 

now Pano 

tueirew.naes root. 
uf wax. ma..., 

bandages and salves required for this 
kit. 

3. Flashlight, lottery -powered radio 
and spare batteries for both. The 
radio may be your only source of 
information following an earthquake. 

4. Important papers and cash. This 
includes children's birth certificates, 
status cards, care cards, driving 
licence, and loose money. Most peo- 
plc carry ID in their wallets, so don't 
forget it in that emergency. 
Food and water. The equivalent of 6 

bottles of water (600m1 per bottle) 
arc mended per person. Water 
should be stored in clean. tightly 
covered containers such as large 

Memos jugs, empty bleach bottles, 
plastic water jugs or camping water 
containers. Sealed packages of cere- 
al, crackers, cans of beans, peas, 
tomatoes: canned meats and fish; 
cans of soup and pouches of dehy- 
drated soups; jars of honey, peanut 
butter, instant coffee, chocolate pow- 
der, jam syrup, molasses, and jelly. 
Sleeping bags, and blankets 
An extra set of clothes for each per 
ham. preferably long pants with long 
sleeved sweats. 

Toiletries and personal items, espe- 

cially a toothbrush and toothpaste; 
dentures, eyeglasses, contact lens 

supplies, oxygen tanks, supplies for 
special nursing procedures; wheel- 
chairs, walkers, creches. 
Baby supplies if necessary, such as 

formula and bottles and diapers. 
Check with your children's school to 

make sure the school has an earthquake 
emergency plan. Do the same for your 
place of work, church, and so on. 

Make sore you know the location of 
emergency exits, fire alarms and fire 
extinguishers. (Ifs a good idea to always 
keep a fire extinguisher in your house, 
apartment or mobile home). 
This list may seem like a chore, but it 
will stimulate thinking about the needs 

of the whole family if and when an 

emergency strikes. 

Welcome Chaundra Willms! 
Chemise is an RN and will be working 
on a casual basis filling in for nurses . 
required. She will be assisting in a vari- 
ety of roles. Please welcome her as she 

visits the communities. 
Chaundra comes for Sexsmith, Alberta 
and has experience . m RN in a very 
busy emergency department in Grande 
Prairie, Alberta. Chaundra and her hus- 
band have dune children and now live in 
Ucluelet. Chaundra is pursuing her 
Masters Degree with a nurse practitioner 
focus al UVIC. 

Aboriginal Nurse Recruitment Coordinator 
of aboriginal people M the health care 
industry. I look forward to meeting with 
new and off friends. The goal of our 
project is to deliver a series of work- 
shops that will inform and assist indi- 
viduals with the steps necessary for 
entering into a naming or medical pro- 
fusion. These information woffishops 
will inform individuals of the different 
medical careers available. what the 

labour market forecasts, and information 
about institutions offering medical pro- 
grams, funding and scholarship informs. 
tion. I will also create individual work 
plans and financial exercises for those 
whom request additional information. 
The project hopes to create more volun- 
bier work experiences for those who 
wish to explore their career in more 
depth. 
My goal is some an increase in interest 
and participation of aboriginal people 
entering into post secondary institutions. 
I am positive that we have many talent- 

ed and skilled individuals whom arc 

are of their fume success. If you 
wish to contact me and inquire about 
any information regarding this project 
please feel free to call me at NTC 21g- 
724.3737 five days a week. 
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Dial -A - Dietician 
Free 

Nutritional 
Information 

BALANCE LEGENDS BELONGING 
LOGICAL COLLABORATIVE ORAL -TEACHINGS 
COMMONSENSE PROUD DISCIPLINE 
RESPECT GENTLE RESPONSIBILITY 
HAAHUUPA SPIRITUAL IDENTITY 
SURVIVING INCLUSIVE TEACHINGS 
KIND 

Call Toll-free 1-800-667-3438 

A registered dietician/nutritionist 
(RDN) will answer your general 
and medical nutrition questions 

on, 
Diabetes Allergies Osteoporosis 

Heart Health Hypertension Weight 
Control Healthy Eating 

Vegetarianism Infant Nutrition 
Pregnancy Vitamins /Minerals 

www.dialadietitian.org 

Hello, my name is Sheila Seitcher I am 

the Aboriginal Nurse Recruitment 
Coordinator for the Nuu chah ninth 
Tribal Council. I am from the neighbour- 
ing community of Ahousaht. My Great 
Grand Parents were Margaret and Ian 

Seitcher and my Grandparents are 

Matthew Williams and Maryann 
Seitcher. I was raised by my Great 
Auntie Karen Adams and her family 

have been living in the Fort Alberni 
area for 3yrs alter pursuing my post sec- 

ondary education in Victoria. Currently 
my job will allow me to -travel to each 

individual Nuu-chalknulth communities 
to create awareness about the importance 

Hearts@work /Healthy Living Worker 

Matilda Watts 
As part of the Nursing Program ream. 

tive to ensure Nuuchahnulth People 

understand the basics of a healthy 
lifestyle and to educate and assist Nuu- 
chah -nudth community members to make 

healthy lifestyle choices. 
Information sessions will be held in the 

communities on the following subjects: 

Eating on a Limited Budget which 
include budgeting, meal planning, 
reading food labels, portion sizes and 

cooking demonstrations 
Basie Nutrition 
Meals of Good Health Analysis 
Food Safe Training 

I will also be assisting in starting A Good 

Food Box Program and a Friendship 
Kitchen Program her communities that are 

interested. 
sessions are planed for the Northern 

communities of ZebalMs, and Kyuquot 
in early November. 
If you community is interested in having 

a session or other healthy lifestyle ses- 

sions please call Matilda Watts at (250) 

723-2385 Ext. 5 
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Happy 25th Birthday III our one and 

only daughter Jennifer Watts on 

October 8th. Hope you have a fantastic 

day! From your Mom & Dad. 

Special thanks to Gina & family, 
Gloria, Sherry, Rosa, lama & family, 
for taking the time out of your busy 

schedules to visit ten at the hospital 
(WCGH & NRH) and for the goodies 
too. Klan Klan! 

October Mohs Happy Birthday to our 

precious sister Gloria Ross, October 
13th, Happy Birthday to our special bro. 

Norman Watts, October 17th Happy 

Birthday to our cool nephew Jimmy 
Ross! From Dave and Annie Watts and 

family. 
September 1st, happy birthday to my 

niece mermaid, Al sha Titian have fun 
pretty girt Lave your aerie Trudy and 

Rob. 

September 3rd, happy birthday to 

my grand daughter Keylce Taylor. Love 
Grandma Trudy Smith. 

September 7th, Happy birthday to 

my little brother Ron Johnson won't say 

how old you are but to me your my 
baby brother. lot. Have fun. Love you 
eis Trudy and Rob. 

September 10t1) Happy birthday to 

my niece Bower Daisy Johnson have 
fun. love you loo. Love auntie Trudy 
and Roh. 

September 12 Happy birthday to my 
niece Lea Jr. Dionne Murphy have fun 
pretty girl 

love your auntie Trudy and Rob. 

Sept 20 Happy Birthday to tar 
brother in law Mike Sherry Have fun 
bro. Love your sis in law 

Trudy and Rob. 

September I Ith - Now to the most 

important one of all the most beautiful 
grand daughter in the whole wide world 
My girl Sierra Kelsey Rose Y Precious g y 
Alexander Happy 7th hurt !Snot, you 
are going to have fun on your birthday 
because 1 em going to be there. Love 
you Lots along with your mom Jackie 

and grand daughter Jordan. love 
Always Grandma Trudy Rose Smith. 

Happy Birthday to you, Happy 
Birthday to you, Happy Birthday to 

uncle /grandpa Rueben, Happy Birthday 
to you- We hope that you have. good 

September 10 Happy Birthday to 
dear sister of mine again! Rose -Anne 
John. Well sister like you is hard to 
fine, thanks for everything you do for 
me. I know deep inside it comes from 
your heart! Always know that I love 
you so much. If I forget to tell you 

sis! Have a better day, many more 
to come too. Love from your sis Carol 
Mattersdorfer and family. 

The Cornell' and lack Families are very 
proud man [ounce the birth of their 
newest family member. ZANDER 
DANIEL CORFIELD -JACK. Boon 

Aug. 15th 2005. Parents are Jackie 

Corfield & Benny lack lr. We also want 

to thank all of Zander's family and 

friends who came m welcome him into 
the world! 

day and many more to come. We love 

you lots and we miss you. We hope to 
sec you soon. Love from your niece 
Adrienne, nephew Rudy, grandchildren 
Dwight, Richard, Brian & Warren. 

Also congratulations to uncle Rueben 

and Nadine on Meir new arrival baby girl 
Riley born Sept. 1, 2005. Love your 

Wees Adrienne, Julia Roberta & Tracy. 
love you and hope to see your baby 

girl soon. 
Happy Birthday to our son/brother 

Richard Amos on Sept 6. We love you 
and hope that you have good day, Boy 
I can't believe that you are already 14, it 
seems like it was just yesterday that you 
were a baby. Love from Mom, Dad, 

brother's Dwight, Brian and Warren, sis- 

ters Natasha & Imelda. 
Happy Birthday to Barony Ammon 

Sept. 7, uncle Ron Johnson on Sept, 7, 

Daisy Johnson our Sept. III. We hope 
that you all have a good day and many 
more to come. Love from Adrienne. 
Rudy, Dwight, Natasha, Richard, Brian 
&Want 

Happy Birthday to my pal in 

Victoria, lurid.. Campbell you have a 

blast on you're special day Sept 6. 

Special Happy b -day to bra /uncle Peter 

Campbell. Have a great day Sept 18. 

From Sandy, Scottie, Kyle, & Qaamma 
Sam, 

Happy Birthday Martha Watts and 
Pat Williams on Oct 2. From Marvin, 
Pearl & kids. 

Congratulations s to my niece Gladys 
Swan & Nelson Frank for bringing the 

bundle of happiness our families, her 
name is Samara Alexis Tamtka Swan and 

Ilappy Birhday to my bro Johnny him. 
Sept 19 Well bro, 1 certainly hope that 
you have g d . That all your wishes 

granted to you. You deserve 

much! You are the best role model in your 
household today Love from your sis 

Carol Mattersdorfer and family. 
Happy _Anniversary to Mr. And Mn. 
Palm Porn Johnny John on Sept. 20, You 
are both meant to he together on this day. 
r hope and pray that your mmiversary is 

one the best. I know that you bother - 

love one another through better or worse, 
life is too short to he serious. Always 
know that you are blessed ...gorier 
on dos day. Love from your sisfeousin 
Carol Mancrsdurfe. 

Congratulations. Heartfelt congratula- 
ions to our niece, Theresa Seymour 

(daughter of the late Judy Mathews of 
Tla- o- quiaht and the laic Andrew James 

of Mowachahtt Muchalaht) for achiev- 
ing her Bachelor of Arts with e major in 

First Nations Studies from Malaspina 
University /College. Bert of luck in your 
chosen field of Social Work for the 

Kwumut Lelum Nation of Chemainus. 
With Love from the James Gang: Uncle 
Arnold and Carol, Auntie Margarita and 

Children et al, 

she was burl on Sept 9th /05 a day our 

whole family treasures in our hearts. We 

love you, from (grand)Auntie Jane & 
auntie Thomas e Shauntay 

birthday to lathy, Thomas in 
Ahousaht, on Sept 18th, and to her dad 

Richard John, have a good day Happy 
birthday to Aiyanna Thomas (Sept16) 
Happy birthday m Uncle/Grandpa len,en 
on Sept 20th, also to Sheila Seitchet 
Happy birthday to my nephew Clarence 
Smith on Sept 23rd, and Anna Arlo. 
Happy birthday to Erica Mack on Sept 

301h, you all have a good day From 

limey & Sheunay Iltomas. 

i 

Happy _ BinhdaY to grandma Vera Lin c, 

Grandma Vera! Words alone cant express 

how we feel about you Your days are 
long and tiring, however, you are strong, 
patient and understanding. You give us 

hope to build our own mold you helped 
shape it too. Thanks for been there for us. 

You brighten on day always, your heart is 

so full that you can fit us all in d, you 
have a smile that yoga wonders. 
Always know that you are the best. 
Thanks for always ring us grow with 

dray. you tomorrow and yesterday. 
Thanks for letting us team sheen 

you 
of 

work, that 
through. 

can things when you 
guide us theses. Words are powerful, 
hang on to those ones okay. Happy 
Birthday to 

more 
happy Birthday in up t 

many more m enure Trite you err 1, 

th 
Samantha, 

Lava from. your 
Frederick. Nicholas. Frederick, 

Jessica sky. 

Samantha, le.siia 
and baby Dawn Matersdmfcr. Happy 

Birthday to you auntie Vero Link. We 

sure hope you have the best one ever, 

tttRause you you deserve it. You are our 
guardian If shoe. You haw 
love 

n 
everyone around you. You shine 

around all the lime. You make us feel 
card for and 

another year. 

Thanks for been 

around another year. You hove lot of 
power and strength that is put On us also. 

Therefore, we appreciate your kindness, 
you blessings, in addition, you are big big 
bean! We love you ,much'. Always 
know that okay Love from Carol and 

Don Matte don'tt (bankwach). 

Sisters are Special: happy o lot Birthday 
to you sister Beverly McEwan. Sisters 
are special and I am so glad you're mine. 
Thanks for always been there forme 
when it rains out there. You are my sun- 

shine. You are the best sister ever You 

are Jere when I need you the most You 

listen with your ears, in addition, talk 
Rom your heart! Oh dear sister. love 
you sot Many more birthdays to come. 
Written from the bottom of my heap. 
Your sister always Carol Matemdorfer, 
Donald, Sam, Nick, Fred, Jessica and 

baby Dawn. 

I would like to say align. to my 
cousin ('orissa jack on her upcoming 
wedding to Gordon Campbell of 
Ahousaht. I'm so happy for the both of 
you guys and hope you enjoy your day 
on September 24th...your sis in 
Nanaimo is thinking of you. From Kim, 
Craig, Markus and Clinton Mather. 

Also, to all those upcoming birth- 
day's in October in the Frank family. 
Happy birthday to all of you. There are 
so many I lost track a few years 
ago. But I'll try: auntie Karen, Chris, 
Chubby, Krystal (down in Victoria), 
uncle Danny, Ivey Campbell, my broth- 
er in law mark 'Shark, Mather in 
Nanaimo, my father in law Clifford 
Mather in North Vancouver. Shelby 
in Mont. my nephew Dural Campbell 

, (al down in Victoria) gees I know 
Mere are more of you guys, how can 
you tell I got lost, I'm sorry guys, but 
I'm thinking of you and miss you guys 
in Ahousaht. Maybe you guys can send 
m your birthdays so I wont forget next 
roar hint hint!!!!! Love Kim, Craig, 
Markus. and Clinton Mather. 

We would love to welcome our 
beautiful granddaughters born to Lyse 
Frank and Terry, Mane Diane Ashley 
Heather on September 12, 2005 at 8:36 

and to Nelson Christopher and 
Gladys Swan. Samara Alexis Tamisha 
on September 9. 2005 at 8:26 pm. 
Congratulations to all of you, from tick- 
led pink double grandma Karen, grand- 
pa Thomas Rush. We love you lots, 
always take special care... RS. Love 
you lots Pam and Rebecca, lam love 

enng and woman, whoop! Whoop 
Lyse where ore my kids? Happy big 30 
to Lyse Pearl Michelle Frank on Oct. 
16. Have a great day. Love Mom & 
Thomas, 

Happy 17 th Birthday girl Rebecca 
Cecelia Watts William, a child is s 
blessing, biasing, that no one else 

meld yidsoghr This is what you are 
and 

forever, 
you and me and 

tu 

you always and 
proud 

the 
world I'm very 

and 
of 

ofl You're 
your 

best now and forever. Lots 
you our Pam Walls Rom', 

Remember my girl, I love you sons 
much! 

Hi everybody!! I would like to 

rice the birth of my second son 
Clinton Mitchell lames Mather. Boon 

on august 30th at the Nanaimo Regional 
General Hospital at 1:5500. Ile was 7 

pounds and 20 inches long. Clinton is 

w a little brother to Markus P.M. 
Mather. Craig and Kim Mather, 

Nuu- chap -nulth Registry and Treaty Information -., 
Registering events very important! 

Binh Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as possi- 
ble. You must complete the parental consent for RegistratioNSmtement of 
Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these 
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC 
Office. Registration lakes 6 - 8 weeks. 
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band 
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent 
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know 
your intentions. 

- Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate cer- 
tificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists A consent form needs to be com- 
pleted for any name changes. 
Are you turning 18 soon, If you would like your own registration number 
then you haven submit a letter of request Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no 
longer automatic). 
All documents are to be submitted to Bonk Little - Indian Registry 
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Iiesquiaht, 
Huu-ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a 

status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your 
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to com- 
ing into the office if possible. 
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and 
you would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it 
is EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact thorn as well. 
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they 

contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins. contact 
Find Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your conven- 
ience 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696 

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO 

,est 
Ditidaht First Nation 

1- 888 -745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332 
PO Box 340 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M8 

Ehattesaht 
1-888-761-4155 Fax, (250) 761 -4156 
PO. Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

6 t Hesquiaht First Nation 
a torn torn Drn Free 1- 866-670 1181 - Fax: (250) 670-1102 .,! PO Box 2000'lofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 

apaca sot h First Nation 
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 7241232 
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 it& 

Ifat'yu :'k't'h' /Chmk'tles7et'h' -o SW (250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210 

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP IJO 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: 250 ( 250) 283 -2335 Fax: 
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933 

M) Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP I (ill A 
Nuchatlaht First Nation 

(250) 3325908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907 
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233 
PO Box 18 Torino. BC. VOR 2Z0 *1,. 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Toll Free: 1- 888 -7241225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385 

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 

Uchucklesaht Tribe 
(250) 7241832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806 
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726 -7342 - 

Fax: (250) 726 -7552 
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 
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In loving memory our dad Allan Charles Ross 
September 30, 1925 - 02/20/02 

A Message to Dad... 

What can you say 
.. 

to someone who has 
always been one of ¡u 
the most essential parts of your 
world; 

n someone who took you by the ,. 

when you were little 
and helped to show the way? 

What do you say to someone 
who stood by to help you grow, 
providing love, strength and support 
so you could become the person 
you are today? Maybe you just say 

"I love you, Dad..." 
What can you say to him know and hope he understands. 
that he's the best there is, 
and that you hope you've Inherited Thinking of you dad, on your 
some of his wisdom and his birthday September 30th, and 

strength? wishing err could celebrate with 
What words would you say you once again. Love from your 
if you ever got the chance? loving family. 

In Loving Memory of Peter Sampson Webster 
(left us 09- 09 -93) 

Nan Peter, we miss you dearly 
not a day goes by without thinking 

you were near. We all love you 
and know that you are watching 
over us. Very thankful to have 

had you as our dad grandfather ' 

great grandfather We love you 
from your family s, :sk e' .R°j {' 

Important Notice to all Nuu -chah -nulth First Notions members, 

Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health 

Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan. 
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical 

coverage. 
Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL VISITS, 

RAY.. ETC, WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! 
Indian tuber, cannot 

child 
WILL and NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. 

Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Slams Card) 

and the provincial medical plan (MSP Cara) two very important medical factors apply: 

a. The child is covered under the parent parent medically, for only three months; and 

h. Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer covered under 
the NIHB program for equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and optical. 

Normally. a child reaching l9 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care card. 

A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time attendance at 

a post secondary institution, that is approved by the Sian medical commission. 

It takes 6 -8 weeks obtain these coverage cards! Start the process immediately! 

Don assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cars! Questions 

to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office 724 -5757. 

Robert Cluett, CD -NTC NII Ill Program Supervisor 

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP 

3020 3rd Avenue 

Port Alberni, B.C. 11/O 
V9Y 2M 

FhraaKm(r{rtas 
,Say t peer (Imam /no. 

Um 
Teuflam7(«nem SMp,z4, Nble rtd wwwpmrtalberrcdowers.ca- email: taylorstmvers.naw ca 

We deliver world wide) 

Phone: 723-6201 lif 
1 -800- 287 -9961 elefIof. 
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To my family at home. 

What a treasure you all are. It was. 
good to he around ya'll again. I couldn't 
thank you enough for all that was dome 

for Chelsey and I while we were at home 

this summer. Mom and Dad, Mom I 

treasure all the moments we spent 

together. I am glad you are well again. 

Thank you for the gifts you made me. 

Dad. Thank you for letting me use your 
car, so we could get around. Lance and 

Ruby, thank you for putting no up in 

your house (touch you twice) he he he 

We had a lot of fun. I am so amazed at 

what great parents you are and how sup- 

portive the Pm of you are no matter 
what is going on, you always make line 
for whoever ones in your door. halm 

smudges. at the end of the day, along 
with everything else, to your children, I 
enjoyed every minute we were together, 

and you are all precious to me, Dawn, 
Roberto and Bndgette, What a blast we 
had. Dawn thanks for taking me to the 

concert, the picnic, the bbq'a, sitting out 

on your hack porch each night to chat or 
enjoy the company each night, priceless, 
back to our Friday night chats now huh, 

I always look forward to those, Hutch, 1 

was good to laugh with you again, I miss 

that a lot Congratulations on the arrival 
of little Anne thanks for the pictures, he 

is so cute. Mary, it was great visiting 
you, playing cans and feasting on all 

your homemade goodies, yummy, thank 
you for driving and picking up Trevor. 
Auntie Ginger A Uncle Dave, I loved 
staying at your home and waking up to 

homemade bread and jam, mostly being 
in your presence is always inspiring and 

encouraging. Ed and Ruth, It was good 
to be in your Mane. being around all the 

new babies was great You arc all in my 
heart and prayers. Thank you Ed for 
making the cross for Savannah on her 

birthday, very very grateful for you 
doing that Thank you Crystal for being 
my chauffeur on the Island, Chelsey 
really liked that time talking and riding 
with you. I also had fun down the beach 

playing games and roasting goodies over 
the fire. Glosa,l am glad you gin to be 

home as well it was fun being together 

again. To my nieces and nephews I miss 

you all so much and love you all. I 

imagine your parents are happy that the 

bubble guns aunt is gone, he he he. I 

loved every second! was home with you 

all. Sorry ill muted anyone. 
Congratulations to my son Trevor Tons 
Titian Jr. for his successful completion 
of grade 12. I am to proud of all you 

have achieved so far in your life. Keep 
up the good work I know you will do 

well at what ever career you choose. 

Thank you to Janet and family, Trevor 
Sr for helping make the celebration at 

home a nigh to remember for Trevor. 
To all of Trevor's family that showed up 

at the celebration, your words of encour- 

agement and support are priceless. thank 
you for being there and sharing in the 

joy. 
Happy belated birthday for August 29th 

it where has all that time gone. I wish 
you happiness and success in all you do. 
lots of love mom 
Also congratulation to Jamie Andrew, 
Salina Atleo and Christina August on 

their successful completion grade 12. 

you all are awesome. way to go. keep 

up. Finally, Thank you to all the peo- 
ple that called and said prayers for our 
safety through the hurricane that went 
through here in Mississippi. It was a 

scare, but we are so thankful that our 
home was saved and we had blends to 

obey with dung the storm. Thank you 
Pam for sending the camp stove from 
New York and taking Trevor in for 
awhile 
Thanks Keith Aden for calling and con- 
necting other services to us. we 

are grateful and appreciative for every- 
thing. 

1 am sorry it took so long to get this out. 
but I am forever grateful for my family 
that 1 have and proud to be 

Nuuchahnulth. any chancel get I speak 

of the beautiful home I come from and 

the people that make it incredible. all 
my love to my family and friends. From 
Corms happy thoughts, big hugs and 
loads of giggle wishes to mill from the 
south. 

Winner Announcement 
The winner of the 50/50 draw of $145.00 
was Nancy Sanders. The winning ticket 

as drawn at the Tseshaht Band Office 
on August 31, 2005 by Sal and Watts. 
Thank you. Thank you to all those peo- 
ple who supported me by buying tickets. 
Funds were used for recreation travel to 
he PNE. Support for disability in the 

a of recreation is not recognized so I 
took it on myself to do on my own fund 
raising. Thank you to my relatives from 
Nanoose Bay Sonny Bob, Loma Bob, 
Clara Bob and my mom Sherry and 

Auntie Gloria for helping me sell tickets 
Kleco Kleco. 
Rosa Ross, Tseshaht 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Toll Free Number: 

1- 877 -677 -1131 

Nuu- chah -nulth leadership have now established a toll free 
number to assist membership with any questions they may 

have regarding treaty related business. 

A Nuu -chah -nulth family of three lost everything in an apartment fire in 
Pon Alberni on Wednesday, August 24, 2005. Donations are urgently 

needed for the following: 1 'h year old baby boy: clothes, toys, any other 
baby items clothing size 3, shoe size 6, women's clothing size L or 16, 
Men's clothing size XXL, pants XL or 42. Household items: bed and 

bath linen, kitchen ware, furniture, small appliances, etc. Monetary dona- 
tions are also appreciated to help the family get back on their feet. Please 

call Steven or Lorrain Mack @ 723.4016 or drop off @ 3895 I Ito 
Avenue, Port Alberni. 

ROCKY KANO -PIT TITIAN 
invites you to a feast on October 1st, 2005 at the T-bird Hall in Ahousaht. 
Following dinner Rocky will give names to the great grandchildren of his 
late parents, Ambrose and Margaret Titian. 

JACK FAMILY POTLATCH 
Ben Jack Sr. and Clarena Newman will be hosting a Family Potlatch on October 8, 

2005 starting 10 a.m. sharp. the potlatch is in the name of Christopher lack We 

invite you to come and join us. We will be doing Cleansing Ceremonies for sumo. 
oats members of the family. We will be giving Indian names to the newest members 
of the family. If you have any inquiries please call Claire Newman at (250) 957- 
2487 or Ben Jack Sr. (2 501 283-7337 or email Claire Newman at clarenajoao@hot- 
mailmen. Thank you. Ben lack Sr and Clarena Newman 

DAVID FAMILY MEMORIAL POTLATCH 
The David family will be hosting a memorial potlatch for the late Dan David, 
Saturday October 15, 2005 at the Tofino Community Hall starting at noon. 
The family cordially invites you to join no to remember our late husband, father, 
brother, uncle and grandfather. 
If you have any questions please feel free to contact Debbie David at (250) 725 -3335 

office or (250) 725 -2723 home after 4:30pm or Ernest David at (250) 725 -2792. 

CELEBRATION FOR KATIE FRASER 
Ikar family and friends there will be a celebration for Katie Fraser/Tla- mqui -aht and 
Ahousaht completing her MA in Curriculum and Instruction from University of 
Victoria @ 3949 Shell Beach Road, Ladysmith, BC. On October 22nd at 1:00pm. 
Thesis Titled 'Everything i5 one'. We would like to honour Katie for her modelshìp 
in demonstrating we are always teaming. Directions: as you are travelling from the 

North Island you would travel along the Island Highway until you get to the Cedar 
Road Light intersection Ohm you take the next left on to Brenton -page Road travel 
down that road until you pass a cemetery then there is a big sign that says 

Chemainus First Nation mom in that road (its a left) then behind the Community 
Centre is the Elders Centre tiled Saba n 1 elm,) translation House of Elders. That 
is where the Elders Centre and the Celebration will he. For more information con- 
tact Leonard Louie (250) 245-0263 email: Lennie Lonie@yhaw.ca 

FUND RAISER LAHAL TOURNAMENT 
W tarn: October 22nd/23rd, 2005 

Where: Soma.. Hall, Pon Alberni 
Entry fee 4100 per team/ 2 -8 players per team 

Any weapons please call Jackie Coon 725 -2299, Joe Curley Jr. 725 -3842, Tim 
Manson 725 -2704, 

We are fundraising f our daughte niece gnndaughter s surgery in Vancouver, 

CHIEF TSUXIIT MAQUINNA MEMORIAL POT- 
LATCH. 

Trace Ha'with Y'athluaa (Mike Maquinna) would like you to come and honour late 

chief Tsuxiit (Ambrose) on November 12, 2005. Chief Maquiona took the floor at 

the Thompson family Memorial and invited all the Tyee and their people. This event 
will lake place at Tsaxana Wameesh Gym in Gold River. Doors open at 10 a.m. 

Lunch t I2 F information pl call Marsha M q' 1250 -283 -2214. 

taakruuta 
The Williams family is hosting a memorial feast for lace Al Williams on November 
12, 2005 at Mahl Mahe Gym, Port Alberni al 12:00 noon. We mono you to moon- 
her him and to celebrate his life. The Williams family apologizes to Chief Mike 
Maquin a and nuns Oath membership for hosting our feast the same day as your 
feast for the late Chief Ambrose Maquinna 
Pam Watts 

Linda Walls lee Williams 

Classifieds continued 
Ilea Market and Lonnie TWoonie: 9am 
to 3pm. Saturday, October 8th. Tseshaht 

Somas Ilan. Great Prizes, movies, new 
and used items, concession, baked good. 

s 

and tons more. More info call Linda 
at 723-6194. 
Flea Market and Halloween honk 
Tanana 9am to 3pm. Saturday, 
October 22nd. Tseshaht Stones Hall. 
Fun and spooky prizes, movies, new and 
used items, goodies galore. More info 
call Linda at 723-6194. 

LAST: Gold necklace with a tin X lin 
Indian design butterfly pendant Last 
seen on my niece at the UCluelet 
Secondary School in March. Please call 
Jeannine Adams @ 670 -1150 or email 
ball grrI@Jtonnaohcom. Thanks. 

George C. John Jr. 

tr.Anoaerm 

Missing /misplaced: Precious shawl. 
Please return call 250 -724 -5290. No 

questions asked. Kleco. 

FOR SALE: 
West Coast 

Shopping 
Baskets. 
Made by 
Lavern Frank. 
To make an 

order call 250 -726- 26040h 250-725 - 
3367(w). moo -fri Sam -4:30pm. 

FOR SALE: Native designedjew- 
ellery, silver, copper, gold engraving, 
stone setting. Concoct Gordon Dick by 
phone 723 -9401. 
WANTED: I am looking for someone 
to make Abalone buttons. Call 723- 
7134. 
FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee 
table tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, 
cmoes made by Charlie Mickey 731 - 

4176. Plata an order my mail PO Ito, 
73, Cobailas, BC, cult 2A0. 
FOR SAI F: Genuine Authento basket 
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 
250 -741 -1622. 
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: 
Grad Hat Regalia. Baskets, Weaving 
material, specializing in Maquinna Hat 
Earrings. Available to teach at confer- 
ences and workshops. Call Julie Joseph 
(250) 729 -9819. 
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones, 
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt 
trade beads. Lv. msg For Steve and 
Elsie John 4.604- 833-3645 or c/o 
#141 -720 6 Sr. New Westminster 13C 

V3L3C5. 
FOR SALE: Native painting. Call 
Bruce Nookemas (250) 728 -2397 
wHorl t THFFATII1k - Sandra 
Howard, Mowachaht Cedar Weaver. 
Hats, Caps, Pouches, Baskets, Mats, 
and Roses for Sale. Price Negotiable. 
Barer or Trade. Ph: 250- 283 -7628. 
-mail:oomek(dhotmail.com. 

ROSE AMBROSE. Basket weaving, 
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc 
Also teach 723 -2106. 

NOOTKA ART GOLD A SILVER: 
rings, breeders, pendants, and stone set - 
Hogs by Gideon Smith. Sales - this year 
fill year -end spend 5150 on silver jewel- , and get SO, off on next item. Orders 
over 8150 can lee delivered as far as Port 
Alberni to Victoria and Campbell River 
with a 515 delivery charge. Phone 250 
]519412, 

4-louse of Win -Coate 
(Aboriginal Fashion 

ee,. o-Is 
vrho.ua, ac_ wW mar 

roa (asco Se001,0 r... Ivan BM-MPS 

mtIt aryàL James Swan, AHOUSAHT 
NATIVE ARTIST, Original paintings, 
and carvings, (can customize ordert) 
P.O." 84 - Abaaaht BC. - VOR -1A0 
home (250) 670 -2435 cell (2501 731- 
5304. www.ehousahnasiveart.om 
wihay'Abemi.net 

c8en cDautd 
albo(_ Cast aAaltaf 
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CLASSIFIED 
D&M AI Tool IAN: "We'll Oa vo 
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and 
renewal. CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - 

BOATS. 7429 Pacific Rim Highway. 
Phone 719 -2211. 
PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK- 
Will do professional bodywork and paint- 
ing 14 years experience. Experienced, ca- 
tmOod weft 00 -sire. Martel Horward. 723 
1033, 

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Econoline 17 pan 
sager bus. Auto, runs great. 55500 oho 
723 -2308. 
FOR SAI F: 1990 Ford 2 od I Ion crew 
cab on propane, $2500. 735 -0833. 
F'OR SAI N:: 1913 Honda Del Sm Si. 

165,000 kens, 5 sped., body kit, blue, motc- 
gi white rims. removable sop, partial turbo 
kit, and mort. S9,000. 735- 22225. Willard. 
FOR SALE - 1997 Ford Aerostat Van. 
Very good condition, has been cared for 
and used sparingly. all 1 -350- 645 2019 
evenings alter 6:30 pm. Elizabeth Link 
Parker. 

FOR SALE: 318. 84 Dodge, 17 ft Ito', 
electric hookup, rebuilt unie, good run- 
ning order, propane stove, double bed, 
micowave, fridge, closet/bathroom, dining 
table, storage. Moving must sell. 52500. 
by Aug. 7th. Phone Gideon Smith 751- 
9412. 

WOOD 1051 SALE. 1992 - 25 foot Raider. 
Aluminum cabin, open fore and an deck, 
adjustable 0utboat bracket tandem galva- 
nized trailer. $19,900 without engine, 
$29,900 with 2001 - 225 Klee OpGmax. 
Call Roger Frmcur 723 -4005 
BOAT HIR 3AI.E MV Ropo - no license, 
40' fiberglass. Ex-fromner troller. Fully 
equipped. loom system only 2 years old. 
Harold Little (250) 670 -2477. 
FOR SAI ,F - 40' Ex- troller and Spring nets 
made Io order. Call Robert Johnson Sr. 

(250) 724-4799. 
FOR SALE: Area "ti" AI Troll License 
37.5 e Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250- 
6]0 -9573 or leave a message at the 
Ahousahl Administration Office at 250- 
670.9563. 
FOR SALE: New and Used Barclay Sound 
.Sockeye Nutt. (250) 923 -9864. 

WASTED: IR' - Ill Fiberglass Deep V 

Fishing Boat Soft Top, (Double Eagle, 
Disown. etc, Call Dale or Barb @ 250 - 
283 -7149. 
CANOE, BLIP DING: Will build cane. or 
teach how to build canoe, Cull Haag Lucas 

724 -1494. 

FOR SALE. 25' Bayliner powered by 350 

Cher with Volvo leg. Excellent condition. 
$11,000.735 -0833. 
SUSSING- HP Yamaha. Any informa- 
tion please contact Boyd or Josh Fred at 

723 -5114 or 724-6491. Reward! 
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call 
Michael lá: 720 -6026. 
FOR SATE Nets DiRerent Sizes, 

h Jere 51 51 picas, make an offer. Trolling 
gear -offers Vrew - 5010 Mission Rd. 

New- 723 -9894. 

For Sall: 28', 1983 Sprit. Command 
badge, hardtop stem roof, all new canvas 

& canopy, twin 350 Choa engines (570 

hm(, Volvo dual props, hydraulic steer - 

ing. anchor winch, all electronics, 
kitchen, bathroom, security system, hot 

water. $49,000 oho. Call (250) 723 -1496 

Employment Wanted/ 
Services Offered 

I . C. C.I{aA I IONS 
azo.na.... .wnmcoom 

rws 0eu 
sfwn7tn 

T.S.G. TRICKING SERVICE. Moving 
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates Tom Gin. 
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C. 
Phone: (250)]24-39]5. 
FOR HIRF:Pickup tack and driver. Need 
something trmsponod or towed? 
Transpod/move furniture, fridge, stoves, 
outboard motors, your haut ,.neon travel 
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by 
the hou. Call 250 -724 -5290. 

Mnmtle Advisory for Hisl nies, Govemmce, 
and Constitutions (forming governments). 
contact Harry Lucas, at 724-2313. 
NUI- CHAH -NUI TH NATIVE LAN- 
GUAGE: Tmmeribing in phonetics. for 
meetings, research projects, personal use. 

Hourly roes. Phone Heat Lucas at 724- 

23 /5. 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: SES: at 

Hupacasath Hall. Language Insnuctor - Tat 

Tamosh. Monday and Wednesday Nights. 7 

pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own pen and 
paper). Parenting Skills for Parents and 

Talc Fridays (non J -a pmt. EVERYONE 
IS WELCOME:. ass Sian. l:daard 
Tams.. Codified Linguist 
TSAWAAYIUS: SHARE YOUR T41 

anis WITH YOUR FLIERS: Volunteers 

required for the following: Naive Minn. 
stations "anAOr mach basket weaving, can 
ing, painting, etc. 0We also need cultural 

t. m Contact Darlene Erickson at 
924-5655. 

FIRSTAID TRAINING Canadian Red 

Cr.ss Certified First Aid Instructors Lavern 
and Alex Fmk are available to mach First 
Aid tin. yaw group, office, or commmily. 
Classes can Mama to 24 students. Phone 

(250) ]25 -3367 or (250) 726-2604 for more inf cation. 

SWEEPY'S CLEANING, SGRVICÿ5' 
Samantha Gus Need some Cleaning done! 
Don't have enough limé" Gad rates. Call 
723-7645 or laic a message (. 724 -2763. 

windows, aia, vacuuming, laundry, walla, 

a n. shabo, CustoduvJanitorial certified. 
Commercial house keeping/ home making 

certified and Food safe. 

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE 
DECORATING AND CATERING 
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson (q 
home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson @ 

home:723 -0789. We do all occasions: 
Weddings, Showers, Graduations, Banquets, 
Brunches, Dinners, * Super Host and Food 

Safe Certified. 
AL &d0-ANNE'S000n MNG 
SERVICES: The moat reasonable rates! 

Call Al or ]cane (250) 723-7291. 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT: Nitinaht 
Now Lake Motel. N open year round. For 

maroons and other information call 250 

5 74 3844^ Mailing address P.O. But 455 

Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M9. 
MR. MARTIN THE MAGICIAN: ìa now 

taking bookings for all entenairunant pur- 

poses. 250- 995 -2942. 

TOOUAHT BAY-ONVFNIENCE 
STOKE: Open year rand. Stet cigs avail- 

able. 716 -830n 

FOR RENT: A non- profit orgmizmioe 
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or 
month. Very reasonable rates for Room 
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom 
available for rev[. For more information 
phone 72A6511. 
R FRED & ASSOCIATES - media spe- 
cialises. Professional quality publishing 

d' tyro, bsto, 1 p 

accessibility for disabilities, 
writing A business development. Cell 
Randy Fred at (250)]4 

available PROFESSIONAL, available for 
Crete. la Conferences. Healing 
Crete. IuaW C.oe 
Contract an full- time amnion. 

with sage and Touch.erupy silo anemia 
nitsen Raven Touch. Ilea. cs 

5505. 

'rmehív' (s250.]2ú -71fi9 m 726- 
5505. 

RENT: Equipmen roi power point 
and DVD s-ay, Delu end 
Screen. the hour or day. Damn 
reANTE lì'INC5 e: 

W S'rl:n: A NCN omen 
ramie Mary 

home Ice c 

team. 
a in bared business. 

to 

Call mire inbimettion Revlee 
Brown ( 385 -9906 or email rus- 

aleeh own 

BOARDROOMS FOR RUNT: At the 
Tseshaht Administraira Buildings, Pon 
Alberni. For more information call the 
Tsuhaht Ppat Nations Office at (250) 724- 
1225 or toll free 1- 888 -724 -1225. 
Ravine a little trouble kuoine so to 
your lawn arowtb and yard 
maintenance, Call oak A Darryl or 
Rave a message at my home. Reasonable 
rates for mowing and wed eating! look 
until 2:00 p.m. every day and home by 
2:30. Leave a message at Darryl Wan. 
#730.2880 

WANTED: Used sole, lúton or freezer in 
excellent condition. Reasonably priced. 
Pan Alberni 721 -9706 after 4:30 p.m. 
WESTCOA ST TRANSITION 
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER: 
For Abused Women and their Children on 

call 24 hours toll fro. 1- 877 -726 -21120. 

PORT ALBERNI TRANSIT ION 
HOUSE'. Call 724 -2223 or call the near- 

est local shelter or crisis comer. 

HELP LINE FOR ('HII DRENO 

310-1234. 
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as 

wheelchairs etc. Can he dropped MT al the 

Pedals Band Office. 5000 Mission Road, 

Port Alberni. Contact (fail K. Gus at 724- 

1225. 

FOR SALE: Custom built fond cart with 
grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump, and 

hoof storage. I owner. $6500, oho.724- 
4383. 
FOR SALE' 41/2' x 9' pool table, 2 years 

old. 12000. 728 -1537. 

FOR SALE: 1100 motorized wheel chair, 
with adjustable air seat. Brant new battery 

,IvaIICS450) glue handy apple red. 

Value is $8000, want 53000 firm. phone 

Rory @ 250 741 -1622. Nanaimo.D.0 
FOR SAI F: Seaside Adventures in 

Torino $695,000.00 Serious aquae, Call 
725 -3448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or 
Cindy Demos. 
FOR SALE: Anyone interested in buying 

tumid. & sweatpanis, blankets and baby 

blankets, denim handbags. Put your order 

in with Doreen and Anna Dick at 250204- 
2480. 
WANTED TO RENT 3 - 5 bedroom 

house anywhere in Port Alberni. Willing 
ropy $600- 650 /month. Call Crystal 
Fred or Wes Price @ 723 -6028. 

NOTE TO ADVERTISERS: Please call 

Ha Shlth-Sts (a) 724 -5757 or email 
hashilthss(dnuuchatmnhh org when you 
want your ad deleted or revised. 

Rearerent Derma First Nations 
Graphics. Specializing in Native Vinyl 
Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes). All 
types of Native Graphics, Call Now! 

Celeste Jack°. Ph: 604 -928 -2157 on 

Email: ladybmve05 @hotmlil.com 
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2010 Spirit of BC I.C.E. 
-Information-Connections-Education- 

When it was announced to the world on 
July 02, 2003 that Vancouver and 
Whistler would be the hosts of the 2010 
Winter Olympics people across the 
province wondered what impact it would 
have for the rest of BC. 
Ian Tait, Director of 2010 LegaciesNow, 

and a member of the 2010 Olympic Bid 
Committee, spoke with the Alberni 
Valley on September 14, 2005 to discuss 
opportunities that will have a long -term 
results. 
2010 LegaciesNow is in partnership 
with community organizations, both 
government and private "to develop sus- 
tainable legacies, that are diverse and 
inclusive with a focus on 2010, and a 
2020 vision." 
The Alberni Valley is a 2010 Spirit of 

BC Community, just one of ninety-five, 
and have joined with the Province of BC 
and 2010 LegaciesNow to focus on com- 
munity pride and spirit, as well as to 
strategize around 2010 Winter Games 
opportunities. 
Ian opened the Information Sessions by 

stating that "the Olympics are not just 
about Vancouver and Whistler, it's about 
all of BC, this legacy process will con- 
tinue and the effects will be long -term." 
He urged entrepreneurs and communi- 

ties when planning to "take 2010 out of 
the equation, and ask themselves what 
would work / be good for their commu- 
nity?" "Do your business plan and then 
ask yourself, is there an Olympic oppor- 
tunity here ?" don't plan your business 
around the Olympics. 
Ian was full of antidotes and examples 

of British Columbian entrepreneur's that 
are already getting their Olympic -feet 
wet through either direct or indirect 
business opportunities. 
Kootenay Knitting Co., a basement 

operation in Cranbrook run by the 
owner, supplied about 2500 custom knit 
toques to several corporate sponsors, and 
sweaters to CBC on -air personalities 
during the 2002 Salt Lake City Olympic 
Games. They now have 24 production 
employees and 15 sales reps, with 180 
retail accounts in Canada and 230 in the 
USA. 
Since Salt Lake City sales have more 

than doubled; the CBC on -air exposure 
was invaluable to the small business. 
In Summerland BC, it began with 'The 
Beanery Coffee Co.' who roasted a 
unique blend of coffee called "Kristi's 
Dream ". 
Kristi Richards is a Summerland resi- 

dent and freestyle skier destined for the 
2010 Olympic Games. Proceeds from 
the sale of the coffee go toward Kristi's 
expenses. Sumac Ridge Wineries, also 

in Summerland, created both a red and 
white wine and also call it "Kristi's 
Dream" and donate the proceeds to the 
young Olympian. Both business's have 
been promoted by the media, and are 
seeing sales increase across the country, 
and on international markets. 
For entrepreneurs to be successful you 

have to `think outside of the box' and 
beyond the parameters of the 27 -day 
Olympic and Paralympic Games event. 
2010 LegaciesNow is available to assist 

communities, and businesses, in discov- 
ering and creating unique and inclusive 
social and economic opportunities 
through four core areas: Sports and 
Recreation Now, ArtsNow, LiteracyNow 
and VolunteersNow. Please visit 
www.20101egaciesnow.com for detailed 
information. 
The opportunities begin now and will 
extend beyond the 2010 Closing 
Ceremonies. 
Through the 2010 LegaciesNow pro- 

gram International Sporting Events will 
be hosted throughout the province made 
possible by Host BC grants, as the goal 
is for BC to be known internationally for 
their sports involvement and hosting 
experience. 
Sports Tourism is a $2 Billion dollar 

industry in Canada, and 2010 
LegaciesNow is dedicated to supporting 
communities attract these dollars. 

Visit the 2010 LegaciesNow website 
for a detailed calendar of World 
Championship events that are already 
scheduled to take place between 2005 
and 2010. 
"Test Events" will begin in 2008 for 
each Olympic and Paralympic event and 
will bring teams around the world to BC. 
Already the media has descended on 
Vancouver and BC, gathering back- 
ground stories on communities such as 
Summerland and Cranbrook, and corpo- 
rations such Coca Cola are arriving to 
set up BC based offices. All of whom 
need to be fed, housed, clothed and 
entertained. 
Realistically spectators of the Games 

will not be touring the province when 
they visit in 2010 - they will be watch- 
ing the Olympics. 
Tourism in Australia for example did 
not see an increase until two years after 
the Sydney Games, but are reporting not 
only a significant increase in tourism but 
they are attracting tourists from countries 
who historically were not high visitors. 
Since the Sydney Games they have 
become one of the top 5 tourist destina- 
tion sites in the world, and are one of the 
top business -tourism hosts. 
If you visit 2010commercecentre.com 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
(250) 724 -3131 www.nedc.info 

to promote and assist the development, establishment 
and expansion of the 

business enterprises of Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and 
Tribal members 
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and follow the Opportunities bullet, you 
will be led to a very detailed outline of 
business opportunities from goods and 
services to venue design and furnishings. 
They are currently seeking BC made 
products for corporate gifts, and the 
Hudson Bay Company is accepting 
applications from local businesses / 
artists that wish to sell merchandise 
through their stores. 
Contact Magdalene Lam, at 

magdalen.lab @hbc.com for more infor- 
mation. The Hudson Bay Company has 
entered into an 8 year partnership with 
the 2010 Winter Games, and will be the 
official clothing and luggage supplier for 
Canadian Olympic Teams in 2008, 2010 
and 2012. HBC is also the exclusive and 
official Department store to the 

Olympics until 2012, and the official 
clothing supplier to the 2010 Games. 
What does the 2010 Winter Olympic 
Games mean for BC? For your busi- 
ness? The global awareness generated 
before, during and after the games is 
unparalleled to any other promotion or 
event as this is the largest non - wartime 
gathering in the world. 
Business owners, and communities, 

must use this opportunity to make them- 
selves visible and BC must host the 
games in such a manner that encourages 
the Olympians and spectators to return. 
Plan marketing campaigns that promote 

sport and cultural tourism, and include 
local Olympians either past or present. 
The 2010 LegaciesNow program is 
there to provide businesses and commu- 
nities with ICE. 

WANTED! 

Nuu-chah-nulth Youth 

Age 35 and Under 

INTERESTED IN BEING OWN BOSS? 

GREAT REWARDS! 
Contact Tamara Fritzsche NEDC Youth Business & 
Communications Coordinator @ 724-3131 or tama- 

raf@nuuchahnulth.org 

A FREE WORKSHOP that may be of interest 
The Alberni Valley Spirit of BC Committee is hosting another 

workshop and you are invited to attend! 
Topic: Business and Procurement Opportunities for 2010 
Details: How to identify 2010 procurement opportunities; how to interpret and 

respond to bid opportunities; where the bids are posted; how to create 
successful bids; where to go for information and support. 

When/ 
Where: Oct 11, 2005, 6:30 - 9:30 pm @ Echo Fieldhouse in Port Alberni 

Space is limited so pre -registration is required. Call Echo Centre at 723 -2181 to 
reserve your space. 

Are You An NEDC Client? 

Would you like to be featured in an upcoming NEDC Article? 
Nuu- chah -nulth Business Owners - announce your events 

and promotions, launch your new business across 
the NCN Nation. 

Please Contact Us For More Information @ (250)724 -3131 
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